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EMPEROR WILLIAM SAYS: “HANDS
OFF.”

AMERICAN PRIESTS.

11.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

PLANNING THE CARDINAL’S JUB
ILEE.

Win Medals For Proficiency in Sacred
The anti-Catholic Provincial Govern
Scripture.
ment of Portugal, which decreed the ex
pulsion of religious from that country, The Rev. Francis Keenan, of the Na
fixed on the first of this year' also for tivity parish in Brooklyn, who is finish
the expulsion of religious from its col ing his studies for the priesthood at the
onies, more especially from' its colony -\merican College in Rome, was recently
in Africa. The Jesuits and the Fathers awarded the Propaganda medal for pro
of the Holy Ghost appealed to Germany ficiency in sacred scriptures. This med
and Austria, ^hese countries at once al is competed for by seminarians at
protested to the Portuguese Government Rome from all parts of the world, and
against the expulsion of German mission- this is the second time it has been won
arie.s, and with such result that an effec by an American. The other winner
tual check was put upon that govern was the Rev. Thomas S. Duhiggs, also
ment’s action.
of Brooklvn.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Hilaire Belloc’s Letter

Baltimore.—While no definite pro
gram has been mapped out for the ob
servance of the golden jubilee of Cardi One of the Three Cleverest Men in London W rites ‘ *Best
European Literature Is Catholic”
nal Gibbons’ ordination to the priest
hood and the silver jubilee of the be
Washington, D. C., Jan. 21. and the Electric Current on the Sensi
bestowal upon him of the red beretta of The Catholic Times of Liverpool is of course, only opinion) 1 would estab
The department of Celtic at the Catholic bility of the Skin.” It is an attempt to
the Cardinalate, it is understood that discussing in its columns the question, lish a rule that in such a 1 brary the sec
university has recently received from the investigate the relation between mind
the celebration will be held June 30. “The Best Hundred Catholic Books.” A ular side should be alone considered. I
Gaelophone company a complete set of and body in the sphere of tactual sen
Since the first of the year there has been few Alecks ago The Register reproduced do not mean by this that r man should
phonographic records of Irish, for which sation. That some such relation exists
some discussion of the nature 6 f the the article on that subject submitted not have religious treatises or the lives
Dr. Dunn, head of the department, has is a fact of experience. The value of
function by both clergy and laymen.
by J. C. McWalter.
of the Saints in his house. The more of
prepared a book of texts in Irish and the present article consists in making
The Cardinal, when he heard of the \Ve feel certain that our readers Avill such books he has, if they are of value,
English; the book was printed in Ire use of the methods of modern science of
efforts being made to have a celebra be interested in Avhat Ilillaire Belloc the bettor; but I mean that he should
land, with Irish ink, and on .Irish paper. physical chemistry to show on what pre
tion, let it be known that he wanted as Avrites. Mr. Belloc, says the Sacred keep them in a separate compartment
These records and tlie text-book should cisely that relation depends. Strictly
little display as possil^e. At present it Heart Review, is the son of a French of thought from his secular books.
be-a boon to Gaelic classes, as well as to speaking, it is a physiological rather CONSECRATION OF BISHOP KELLY. CHURCH IN PHILIPPINES UNDER is contemplated to have a service in the
father and an English mother, and one ' Of couTse, if we were living in a Cath
AMERICAN RULE.
the private student who has not a good than a psychological study, for it ,is con
Baltimore Cathedral to which dignitaries grandmother Avas Irish. His father Avas olic society there would lie no necessity
'
Ann
Arbor,
M
ich.,
Jan.
26.
cerned
with
the
organic
conditions
of
native teacher at hand. One of the
fropi all over the country will be invit
c greatest advantages of the system is sensation. The author finds that the Rev. Edward D. Kelly was eonsecratetl Reports recently made to Cardinal ed. A procession of all the school chil Louis Sw’anton Belloc, a French barris to do this. All our books Avould be in
ter; his mother Avas Bessie Rayner formed by
that it can l>e used for a few spare min sensibility of the skin is a function of Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit today, the Gdibons show the progress of the Cath dren of the archdiocese is being consid
One General Tone,
ceremony
taking
place
in
St.
Thomas’
the
concentration
of
cathode
ions
in
the
olic Church in the Philippines, and this ered, and some arrangements along this Parkes, Avho became a convert to the
utes or for hours at a time.
Catholic Churcli in 1864, three years and we shoiilJ hardly perceive where reChurch,
in
the
presence
of
a
distinguished
tissues,
and
that
the
same
laws
hold
for
is
summ
ed
up
in
an
e.xchange
as
fol
These records were' made in Ireland,
line may be carried out.
previous to her marriage. Hilaire Belloc ligiou-s biography ended and secular bi
lows:
and consist mostly of dialogues be the ^sensibility of the skin as for the gathering of prelates and clergy.
Following the celebration here it is was born in 1870. He is a journalist, ography (for instance) began. But as
The consecrating prelate was Cardinal Soon after adjustment of the friar
tween a Connachtman and a Munster- irritability of muscle and nerve.
contemplated' holding a reception in and also an “historian, biographer, top Ave are not liiing in a (Catholic society
Gibbons, .who also celebrated the Solemn difficulties .American priests were se
Problem of Abstract Ideas.
man. The method followed is the nat
Washington at the Catholic University.
ural fine, liy question and answer, based About the same time there appeared High Ma.ss. He was assisted by Bishop lected, in part upon the advice of Car To this reception it is expected that ographer, economist, critic, essayist, nov our tendency is to regard as “Catholic"
on .actual everyday topics in which oc an article by the same author, which Richter of Covington, former chancellor dinal Gibbons, and consecrated for President Taft and other Government elist, poet.” He has been called “one of only thosle books and that writing which
the three cleverest men in London,” a .directly concern religious subjects, and
cur the very words a speaker of Irish appeared as Vol. 1, No. 2, of the Uni of Detroit. The sermon' was preached by practically all of the Philippine dio officials will be invited, together with
second
being Gilbert K. Chesterton, not it is a tendency we should correct. 'We
Archbishop
Ireland
of
St.
Paul,
one
of
ceses. Reports are to the effect that the members of foreign legations and the
hM%bst need of. There are, besides, versity of California publications in psy
yet
a
Catholic;
and of these tAvo tjie, see this jn the press where it. is a spe
tjT>cal folk tales, and songs with Irish chology. This is a long experimental the great orators of the ChufcJi. A large money, some of it received from the South American rcpre.sentativcs.
critical
Edinburgh
RevicAv says:
cifically Catholic tendency in Protestant
words and master-recitations (by the study of the old metaphysical problem numher of other Bishops and priests wore United States in payment for friar This will be the first time a dual
Mr.
Belloc
and
M
r.
Chesterton
h
aA
'e
countries, It concerns itself mainly with
present,
and
all
the
clergy
of
Detroit
dio
land.s, and according to stipulation by
leading men of letters in the Gaelic move of abstract ideas. It gives a history of
event of this kind has occurred in this much in common; the former might be the defense of religion, the doings of its
cese
who
could
possibly
leave
their
posts
our government required to remain in country, and as the Cardinal is known
the experimental literature of the prob
ment in Ireland.
described as the latter done into French. ministers) and so forth; the same is true
the i.slands, has been used to successful
Tlie Gaelophone company has brought lem which has- grown only within the were in attendance.
throughout
the
worhl,
it
will
attract
He is, however, his superior as a man of of our fficudships, our society and all
out a neat little leaflet of “Pithy, last few years to ccmsiderablC dimen Father Kelly was conso^^rated to the
m
uch
attention,
letters;
he has a larger horizon, a Avider our cthei; temporal activities. We tend
Pointed, Paragraphs for Every Irish sion^. It then proceeds to show by pure titular See of Cestra, an extinci See Churches have been rebuilt and enexperience,
a greater knowledge of life to say to ourseh'cs, “In this—in got rg
in
.-ksia
M
inor.
H
iS
appointment
is
mere
larged, and the number of parochial
man/o Read,” which will be sent free ly experimental methods that in the
FOUR
MEMBERS
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ONE
FAMILY
and
of
affairs.
to mass, giving an address to such and
on request to their address, K. of C. process of abstraction there is, as a mat ly Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit, and does schools multiplied eight-fold. Acad
Among Mr. Belloc’s books are “The such a religious body, getting up such
ter of fact, more than sensations and not carry with it the right of succession, emies have been founded in almost all
Building, Kew Haven, Conn.
dioceses, and in some schools for the Devote Themselves to Religious Life. Path to Rome,” (not a controversial and such a Catholic cliarityj I am on lh»
mental images, thus lending empirical in case of the death of Bishop Foley.
Catholic Convert League.
work, but an account of a journey on Catliolic Side of my life; hut in such and
training of teachers have been estab
Whe Catholic Convert league of evidence to the truth of one of the most
It
is
not
often
that
one
finds
a
fam
foot from- Toul, in France, to Rome, in such other thing.s, in my scientific or
GREAT CONGRESS IN BOSTON.
lished. The native clergv has increased
Washington, D. C., which was formed important positions of scholastic nhiliily giving four of its members to the Italy); descriptions of the Pyrenees, the professional Avork, or in my travel, or
jin marked degree, and within the com'
last year at the Apostolic Mission sophy.
*-rrangemcnts for the first Cntholic iparatively short time since .American service of God. Hartford, Conn^ can Thames, etc., illustrated by himself; AihateA'Crj else I do of that sort, I am on
House, on the Feast of the Immaculate Enlarged Work on Elementary Law.
boast of such distinction. Miss Nellie ".■\vril; or. Essays on the Poetry of the
Conception, and has now a membership William C. Robinson, I.L. D., profes Archdiocesan congress to be held under ;occupation progress has l)oen made ex- Breen. ,who entered the novitiate of the French Renaisasnee;” Essays “On Noth the non-(jatholic side of my life.” Andof over 100, meets every month in Mc sor of law at the Catholic university, the auspices of the Federation on Sun jeeeding that of many generations un Hartford community of the Sisters of ing and Other Kindred Subjects,” “On so it is Avith our reading. But it should
not he so. When you are reading
I
has recently published a new and great day afternoon and evening, January 29. der Spanish rule.
Mahon hall. Catholic university.
Mercy last week was the fourth of her Everything,’^“On Anything;” “Hills and
The llistory of the “Reformation”
, The principal method of carrying out ly enlarged edition of his deservedly in Symphony Hall, Boston, have been
famil.V to become a religious. Two sis the Sea;” “E.sto Perpetua.”
completed.
This
gathering
will
include
and
deciding upon the C'ntholic view of
!
NOW
BISHOP
SCHREM
BS.
popular
work,
on
Elementary
Law,
now
1 the expan.sive apostolic ,w
|3 rk which the
ters, the Misses Minnie and Lillian A versatile writer indeed! In 1900, Mr.
representatives
of.
every
jiarish
in
the
that
CA'ent, you are not doing anything
i
Word
eoines
from
Rome
that
Rt.
Rev.
widely
used
by
students
throughout
the
league holds out to alt) Catholics, wheth
Breen, in religion Sisters Irmine and Belloc joined the Catholic Education
er they be converts or not, is to extenil United States. In this {ext-book, esje- diocese besides delegates from all the IMgr. Sehrembs. V. G., has been a[>pointed Colette, had previously joined the same Council as a nominee of the. Bishops. more specifically Catholic than when yoj
the hand of welcome to j converts who cially in this new edition, Professor affiliated Catholic fraternal, social and '.Auxiliary Bishop of Grand Rapids, Mich. sisterhoixl, while another. Miss Sarah Ten years before, he married Elodic are reading about the inA'asion of AttilU
have sacrificed friends and much that is Robinson has endeavored to set before religious organizations, as well as the This will be gratifying news to many Breen, now Sister Mar.v, I,.eocadia, was -Vgnes Hogan of California; they have and taking the Catholic view ^of that
event, or Avhen you are reading about
dear to them in order td embrace the the student the universal and established various racial organizations and wom ; people everywhere, for Mgr. Schrcmlw is recently received with the Sisters of St. three sons and two daughters.
Iwidely known among clergy and laity.
the odioiis character of William III and
true faith. It has alsp Djppointed four rules of law, now in force in this coun en’s societies.
Joseph at Parkville.
Mr. Belloc’s Letter to The Times.
taking the Catholic vicAV of that odious
committees—a correspondejnee guild, fpr try, in such detail and with such exact It is estimated that about 2,000 dele He is a strong man, a powerful preacher,
There Avas recently discu.s.sed in the character.
the purpose of answering inquiries from ness as to dispense the Student from a gates will be eligible to seats in the and a tireless worker along social lines.
columns of the Catholic Times( and it is
The Faith-informs the whole of
prospective converts; a book-rack com further study of a number of its ancient convention, which ■promises to be the ! He has been nartieui irl.v active in the C. BISHOP CORRIGAN TAKES VACA
subject which Catholics continually
TION.
most
inagnifK
-ent
gathering
of
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M
.
B
.
A.
and
has
given
m
uch
study
to
civilization, and to increase the strength^
mittee, for this purpose df disseminat and well established branches, and to
turn to) the question of how- far a liof the small Catholic body in the Eng
ing Catholic literature atr the doors of equip him for recourse to larger text sentative Catholics since the great na ’ the intricacies of fraternal insurance.
brar.v
of Catholic literature, a set of
churchew, a press committee, and a li books and leading cases in his investi tional convention of the .American Fed In Federation affairs he has always tak- Baltimore. Jan. 24.—Bishop .Auxilliary books that is, iiroceeding from Catholic lish-speaking AAorhl—its moral strength,
brary committee, which is endeavoring to gation of the more important and more eration of Catholic societies held in this |en a leading jiart and never let a na Corrigan, of Baltimore, left toilay for a pens, and expressing Catholic ideas, I mean—a consciousness that Cathol
icism penetrates all knoAvlcdge, is of cap
stir up the interest of Catholics in plac progressive departments of the law. For hall in August. 1908. The Jlost Rev. tional convention go by without his in cruise of several weeks in the West In could be established.
dia waters. A number of Baltimore
ital valiu). For instance. Marion CraA»ing Catholic books in public libraries. use in connection with this statement, .f-rchbishop O’Connell is deeply interest teresting presence.
In the shape of “theMiundred best
clergy
accompanied
him
.
H
e
has
arrang
Venera.ble
Bishop
Ki.diter
is
to
be
ed
in
the
success
of
the
congress
and
he
has
collected
several
thou.sand
valu
The appeal which this ‘ autumn was
Catholic books,” it would, of course, be tord’s nosels and. the later noA'els of
sent -out by the committee, inviting the able collateral readings from the stan will be the leading figure in the conven ; congratulated on having secured so ar- ed for the installation of an altar on his very difficult to establish anything of Jolm Oliver Hobbes are Calholic; not
vessel, the “Moltke.’’
!den* i.nd devoted an assistant.
only because they Averc Avritten hy Cath
co-operation of Catholics in 23 cities of dard treatises, thus opening to the stu tion.
the kind. Catholicism is
dent
a
vast
field
for
legal
research,
to
olics,
but because they Avere in the Cath
the United States, has been the means
The Religion of European Civilization.
olic
temper.
Lingaid’s history is Cath
of arousing interest in a number of be explored by him according to his op
It is not one of a number of various
C o r n e r s t o n e o f N e w S t. F r a n c is d e S a le s C h u r c h t o B e
portunities and zeal. Professor Robin
olic;
A
ihiie
Stubbs*
and Bright and the
quarters.
sects each of which may gather a pecu
son was for many years in the law
rest,
tlioiigh
tlicy
are
not specifically
“Book of the Union.”
liar literature of its own. One might
L a id S u n d a y , J a n u a r y 2 9 .
The Rev. Dr. Vaschalde df the Depart school at Yale university, and is the au
form a library of the best hundred treat Avriting njgainst the Clinrch, are antiCatholic from beginning to end. Green,
ment of Oriental I>anguages, is prepar thor of many important works, among
On Sunday the 29th inst., the con of the new parish, and by six years of the old church. But bis first effort was ises on therdogy. or hundred best “Lives
of
cour.sej is avoAvedly and openly antiing for the Corpus Seriptorum Christian- them being “American Jurisprudence,”
gregation of St. Francis de Sales parish devoted work established it on a solid to erect a school building, Avhich fiir- of the Saints," or a hundred best books
Catliolic.
as men of his half-culture
or-um Orientalium an editon of the “Forensic" Oratory,”' and “Law of Pat
will commemorate the feast of its basis.* His work was made more dif rdshed a temporary chapel, sufficiently of devotion, but one could not hojie to
nearly
always
are, but then Green’s his
. “Book of the Union,” written’ by Abbott ents.”
sainted patron by laying the cornerstone ficult by the depression of 1893 and suc large to accommodate the congregivtion. select a hundred of the best books,
Athletic Features.
tory
A
v
a
s
bnly
A
vritten to sell, and it has
Mar^abai (569-628). This treatise is
‘Catholic
in
tone.”
saie
by
selecting
of what promises to be one of the most ceeding years. He found the parish This building is of pres.scd brick, 75
one of the most important,in Syriac lit- The new gymnasium of the Catholic beautiful churches in the city. The with a debt of over .$4,000 and without by 54 feet. The four romns on the Avliat one considered the hundred best achiej^d its object.
'erature. It discusses many interesting university has been recently completed foundation, of white Bedford stone, al a church. His first ,effort was to build first floor noAv accommodate 200 chil books ever produced by civilization since Again, there are hooks of travel that
questions ^foneerning the union of the and placed at the disposal of the stu ready shows, in the beauty of its de the modest brick chimh which did ser dren, Avhile the chapel on the second it became Catholic—and' ineludin|; the are Catholic in tone (mine are), and oth
two natures in Christ, and throws con dents. This building satisfies a long-felt sign, that the young Catholic architect, vice for ten years. He also built a par doer scats comfortably 400 people. Catholic work of the first three centuries ers that are just tlie opposite, though /u
siderable light on the great Christologi- want in the life of the under graduates, Leo Desjardens, is giving his best ish hall and, besides paying for these During the first year of the pastorate (the Gospdis and Epistles could not be these last, one may never find the Cath
cal controversies which divided tlie Sy who were before this without the neces thought to the designing of a church improvements eqt the original debt in Father Donnelly also built a very cred omitted); then eliminating such of olic Church mentioned. It is not agree
the author of a Catholic book
riac church in the Fifth, i Sixth and sary means of developing their physical that will reflect credit on the Catho two.
itable pastor’s residerwe. Tlfese im those works as were distinctly anti-Cath- ment
that
A
v
e
should
seek; on the contra
Seventh centuries; for example,
the activities during the winter months.
olic
in
influence,
and
then
replacing
the
provements entailed a debt of .$6 ,0 0 0 .
lics of Denver.
definition of nature, hypotasis,' per Already great interest has been made The ceremony, which will liegin at Like his predeces.sor,- Father Gilibons The iiarish grcAv rapidly. The school books so eliminated h.v books a little Ave niay differ from him most violently
i5
son. and union. This book: is still con manifest attending indoor sports, and 2:30 p. m., will be performed by the left the pari.sh of St. Francis de Sales to opened Avith less than forty pupils. It further down the list and outside the it is rather that
sidered by the., historians of the East the organization of the Freshman, So Rt. Rev. Bishop of Denver, assisted by become pastor of the. then more impor has now over tivo humired. The chapel, hundred most important.
Common Atmosphere of Catholicism
tant parish of I>>ndville. The next pas
as their official theology on the Incarna phomore and Junior class teams in bas
that
Ave should seek. ' For this there is
The
great
m
ass
of
European
literature
uhieh
had
tA
viee
the
capacity
of
the
the clergy of the eity. Father O’Ryan tor was Father William Morrin, whose
tion. Its publication will be a valuable ketball has, aroused class spirit to its
perhaps
no definition possible, but it is
s Catholic, and there is an end of it.
hallowed memory is still fresh and sa former church, is now crowded at the
highest pitch. The Athletic association
contribution to Oriental patrology.
recognizable
as the taste of siilt in food.
To make a selection of the best Ciitholic'
cred to many Iwth in and out of St. four masses read by Father Donnelly,
of the university, grasping the opportu
St. John Chrysostom Society.
books is merely to make a selection of .And you get it. by the Avay, not only in
and
his
capable
assistant.
Father
Ber
Francis de Sales parish. During the
Within the past few months a society nities afforded by the new gymnasium,
letters, but noAvadays A'ory strongly in
The Best European Literature
pastorate of Father Morrin, Denver Avas nard Fajanclle.
known as the St. John Chtysostom so has recognized basketball as a major
the
arts. There is a kind o f evil in
with a fcAV exceptions-]iroceeding from
reccJA'cring from its years of depression, During the past live .A'ears the debtciety has been formed at the univermty. sport, and a varsity team, composed of
fluence,
o f degradation in the plastic
and the parish grew steadily. Devoted iias been Aviped out, and the Avork of the literary activity of a Protestant an l arts today Avhicli is distinctly and
Its purpose is to study historical and most efficient athletes .registered in the
M
iti-Catholic
civilization
during
the
last
to his Avork and commanding the re erecting a new church, at the cost of
liturgical questions bearing on the Ori various departments, will make their de
markedly anti-Catholic, and a kind of
under
H is hoi>ed three hundred .vears. If this seems an liealth and vigor Avhich is as markedly
spect and loA'e of all, Father Morrin •$35,000, is
ental churches. The officers recently but in this branch of sport.
exaggeration,
if
the
reader,
for
instance,
bo able to
made the best possible use of these that the congregation
elected are; Honorary president. His Emi Indoor running has also been mate
t'atholic: in BrangAvyn's Avork, for in
chun-h hy Christmas of imagines that the Catholic and the anti stance.
pro.spcrous years. The debt Avas Avijied occuify the
nence, James Cardinal Gibbpns; presi rially aided by the newly acquired place
Catholic
contributions
to
European
lit
out and six lots at the corner of Sher the present year, and that the debt
dent. Rti Rev. !Monsignor Thomas J. to train, and the track team will attend
erature are about equal in Weight, let One A'ery valuahle section o f Catholj^
man and Alameda Avere purchased and inot exceed ten thousand dollars.
all
the
indoor
athletic
carnivals
given
in
Shahan, rector of the Catholic univer
hooks .for a man to get hold of is books
paid for. Father Jlorrin had made all I The new church is 120 by 62 feet. Avith bun make a list and see. He Avill soon AVliich are
sity; vice president, .Rev. Henry Hyver- Washington, Baltimore and Richmond in
preparations to build a creditable ! transept 7 0 feet. 'I'lie foundation is of discover the truth of Avbat I say. Or Ibt
nat, S. T. 1)., professor of Semitic lan the spring. However, the greatest ad
The Biographies of Catholics.
church on this site Avhen the hand of ■Bedford stone and the super.structure him contra.-t the undrrlying morals of Not tlie hiogniphios o f men particular
guages and Biblical archaeology at the vantage of the gymnasium lies in- the
marly
all
European
letterwith
tho.se
death stayed his work. He Avas called ;will be of gre.v nianganise brick. The
univer.sity; treasurer, Re\^ Paul Sand- fact that the numerous candidates for
ly lioly, nor tlie hiograpliics of priests,
to his reAvard on Ajiril 16, 1903, and [design is Gothic, but no pillars will be of Pagan litter-.
the baseball team will be able to secure
algi ;■secretary, Sigourney W. Fay.
The particular problem, however, for hut the hiographics o f men Avho did such
was succeeded by the present pastor, .used. Steel trusses will support tin- roof,
an early start in Uirowing the ball un
Treatise on Tactual Sensation.
l-nglisli-.-pcakiiig readers is very differ-ja'>d
famous tilings,-and who hapl!cv. J. J. Donnelly.
|and Avhere the ceiling under ordinary
In the November number of the Psy,-^ der cover during the colder months. This
iiit. Tile Eiigli.-h-speakiiig Avoild hasipened alsoi to lie Callinlics. The antiFather Donnelly at once took up the j eireumstanee-; would meet the jiillars
chological Review there appeared a study will enable the batteries to be in prime
onlv one com-iderahle Catliolic body. aii-I [
ohsCiiraiitism with
we are
work of iiroviding accommodation for an artistic iliandelior will be hung for
from the Psychological laiboratory of condition by the opening of the season,
this of course consists in the s c a tte r e d |^'"■'■oimded fand nowhere more hopelesswhich
will
start
durirtg
the
latter
part
the congregation, Avhich had outgroAvn [decorative aiid lighting purposes.
the Catholic University of .Mnerica, enImt homntrenoiis Iris], race. The tone o f :
than in this country) invites mien to
' titled “The Influence of Temperature of March.
that Avorld’s politician- in the C olonie.s. i j r a a t eoiitnist in type hetAveen
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REA'. J. J. DONNELLY.

An Appeal to Our Readers
Reciprocity is. a true criterion of appreciation. The chief source of
revenue to a newspajier is its advertising. Merchants are induced to pat
ronize the advertising columns of a neAvspaper in the hope of inoreaseing their sales, and on the ability of the neAvspaper to bring returns to
a merchant hinges, its value as an advertising medium. Catliolic and
non-Catholic merchants and concerns alike contribute to the support of
The Register by their advertising. Without this revenue The Register
would be unable to subsist. But this revenue Avill not be forthcoming if
its advertisements are not productive of results. Therefore, kind reader,
if you AA-ould see The Register flourish and dcA-elop and attain to the
high standard that is essential to a Catholic publication, Ave make this
appeal to you—peruse our advertising columns each yeek, note carefully
the offerings of the various merchants, and then, if you can consistently
do so, give them the preference of yoiu- trading. .And don’t fail to men
tion The Register Avh^n buying. Mill you do it?

will be the speaker of the occasion.
There Avill probably be a large attend
ance from other parts of the eity. The
church can be reached easily b.y any of
tlie cars on I’earl or Broiuhvay that
cross .Alameda, v The building of the
ncAV church is an agreeable proof of
the splendid groAvth that Catholicity has
made in South Denver during the past
decade.
The parish of St. Francis do Sales
embraces that portion of Denver soutli
of First avenue. It Avas set apart from
.St. Joseph's, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz.
in September 1892. Father J.BroAvn
liecame its first pastpr, but after three
months Avas promoted to Leadville.
During his brief pastorate he purchased
a residence and site for church at the
corner of Lincoln and Alameda.
Rer. J. J. Gibbons then took charge

afili'Catliolie. So is the tone of its press
and what we ma.v call by Avay of com 
pliment its philosr)]>hy. .“so. aliove all,
is the tom- of its uniiersities. AVerc Ir.’ laiid cither tolerably governed or polit
ically independent, another verdict might

the Catliolic and tlie iion-Catliolic. That
Avorld Avi!) never call a -Tcav a Ji-w. unless
to iiiaise him; it Avill not group tlie
ephemeral and successiA-e pliilosophies of
North German.v for Avhat they, are.^the
"Protestant” philosophies: and converse
ly it Avill not let the public knoAv who

liave been t'atliolics among the public’s
he given. AA'e might he able to point
famous men. It cannot prevent their
to one province of free Catholic culture.
kiioAving that Manning or NeAvmaii Avere
.As things are. Avhat I haAo said here is
Catholics."but it can prevent tla-ir know
unfortunately true and
ing. or at any rate feeling as important,
The English-Speaking World
the fact tluvt Pasteur Avas Catliolic,. that
is not only bitterly oppo.scd to the Faith,
.Arago Avas Catliolic, tliat I>amartinr Avas

hut in general ignorant of it, and igno
rant therefore to that extent of the tra
ditions of Kurofiean civilization. That
is Avh.v so much that it docs seems to
strike-no root and to bear a character «‘t
once vulgar ami ephemeral.

m

AA'ell. in that Avorld which is funda
mentally alien to us, Avhat sort of Cath

St. Francis De Sales Church.

olic library can we form?
I should say that for myself (this Is,

Catholic. Tlie method by wliieli this obseuraiiti-m .Avorks is tlie pretense that
religion is a matter of small account. Itt
practice, df course, out. enemies make
religion as all men are oonipelled to
*taake it—a matter Aif greatest possible
account, for to givcta false religious perspeetiA;e and therefime a false coni-eptioB

(Continued dn Page Four.)
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Army and Navy Chaplains
Letter From an Arm y.Chaplain who Speaks From Ex
perience and W hose W ords Merit Attention
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letter reeeieved at the offices of The
Onward, Christian Soldier!
The far-reaching good that is being ac- Catholic Church Extension Society, in
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.
jcomplished by The Catholic Church Ex- Chicago.
“The
mission
for
which
a
gift
is
asked
,
The New Cathojic Bulletin of St. Paul |these are very well attended by priests
jtension society, whose offices are in Cliihas published a I letter written by a ' in nearby parishes, and some are visited Most Rev. Anselm Kenealy, cago, is well expressed in the letter of is a small village in the Rio Puerco val-,
Day and Evening
ley. The people are Mexicans, tfiat is,
Chaplain in the lUnited States army, |occasionally, but the large majority are
a Texas missionary:
School
,
■with a view of in^resting the Catholics 'totally neglecterl, and the soldiers never Franciscan Friar,' Cousin I “On New Year’s day the Holy Sacri- American citizens speaking the Spanish i
Call or write for catalog.
of the country ini the matter of better j get an opportunity of going to mass or
tflee was offered up for the first time language. They are poor, most bf them
provision for the ^iritual care of Cath- j of receiving the sacraments. I have just
of Jam es J. Cooke
R. A LeDOUX. Pres.
Iwithin the new St. Mary’s church at sheepherders and rancheres. Water is j
U CE^
olic soldiers. The jwriter of the letter is returned
—*---- ' ' from
-------a visitation of our
— ----=
semi
1S43-45 Glenarm 8L
_~
Perico. It is the farthest west in North scarce in this region, and especially this; IMV45 GLENARM ST, W D E N V E R .C O O M n
Denver, Colo.
one who has lahorep long and hard in the naries, whither I went to appeal to our
Texas that the cross has vet been per- drought has been felt very much, drying
service of our soldjers, adds the Bulletin. future priests, on behalf of our soldiers, HE H E A D S SEE IN INDIA manently planted. More'than two hun- lip all the creeks and rivulets from which
He speaks from ictual experience; his that they, through lon-e of God and of
' dred years ago the Spanish conquerors they otherwise irrigate their lands. In
■words merit seriosa attention. He is a country, may do all in their power to Editor and Noted Missionary, He En-,raised the sign of man’s redemption in consequence crops were poor.
joys Distinction of Being First
chaplain in the aVmy, and treats only keep the faith alive among the Catholic
; this same .section bf our country. But For three years thesp people, together ^
Franciscan Fnar to Become
of the army. Biitj, in fact, his observa soldiers. The interest and enthusiasm
j the passing of Texas under five flags witl^i their priest, have toiled to erect j
Member of the Exclusive •
tions apply equally to the navy. At the displayed everywhere in soldiers, and the
Finest French Hand W ork in the city
Imade the building of permanent churches 1 to the Divine Majesty and in honor of'
Oxford Union.
present time there !are six Catholic chap- many expressions of devotion to such a
their heavenly Queen a suitable temple, I
j for some time unnecessary.
lains in the navy; there is need of more work, convince me that we are not lack
1657 BROADWAY
I “The outpost of the new, advancing the present one being entirely inadequate ' Main 1684
if the proportion of Catliolics on our ing in priests who have the proper spirit
and
unfit.
Thy
have
managed
to
put
up
'
Tile hranci.scan friar, Father Anselm'army of the Church that The Catliolic
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKB, Propr.
warships is duly considered. But the of sacrifice necessary for this special vo Kenealy, who was recently appointed jChurcli Extension society has located at the walls, making and laying the adobes!
case is with the navy as it is with the cation. On my trip I visited many army and consecrated first Archbishop of the Perioo is manned by sturdy German themselves. They have also hauled the,
army; the fault lies, not with flie gov posts, some, indeed, among the most im newly created- See of Simla in Iiidia, is.Catholics from Illinois; and their de- lumlier gratis from the mountains. But:
ernment, but with ICatholics themselves. portant of the country, and I found that, n lir.st oqusin of .lames J. Cooke of
6 f 2510'
25 sceiidants will be worshiping Uhe G<k1 the money question has been from the
who fail to turn tq advantage the good , while, in many cases, priests never enter Franklin street, this cfly. When Mr, of the German and the Celt on these liigh beginning a troublesome one. The peoRepair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
will and impartBalily of the government, the gate, Protestant teachers and the Y. Cooke heard of Father Kenealy’.s ap- western plains wlien there will he no [ile, though poor, hax’e contributed their
1511 Champa St.
Denver, Colo.
M. C. A. secretaries were constant and pointment lie sent him a letter of con longer any west to Cliristianize or colo mite, and are still collecting; but with
Letter of an Army Chaplain.
consistent,in their efforts to get Catho-'
all hardly sufficient can be gotten to- FRESH DAILY,
nize.
AT ALL GROCERS.
“Six years ago we had 12 positioii'j,at- lies under thqir wing. I found a perfect gratulation, and Mr. Cooke in turn has
together to put on a good substantial
“May
G
ial
bless
the
society
that
has
received
a
cordial
letter
of
thanks
for
his
lotted to. Catholics,; and today we have system in operation for tabulating sol
roof to preserve the work already accom
16. But, with the 12, as well as with the diers whereby they can keep in touch Kood wishes. Tlic letter was from the caused this cliurch to be erected at
plished. I therefore humbly beg you to
Perioo.”
Franciscan
^M
onastery
or
Home
of
Stud
'T h e Beat I Know In Every Loaf.”
16, the same conditilons obtained, that is, i
them as long ns they are in the
ies ip Birmingham, wiiere the Archbishoi) ^The colony referred to is composed of consider my jilea favorably, and by your
a shortage of applicants. There are two army. What chance, I ask, has an ordihas the chair of I.sigic and Metaphysios miners who were tlirown out of work in assistance help preserve onr .holy Faith
THE CAMPBELL-SELL BAKING CO.
vacancies now to be filled by Catholic |nary Catholic soldier of preserving the
or
ilental Philosophy. Archbishop Ken- Illinois by a strike. As tliey are still among these poor people, among whom
priests. The Protestants are turning j
j,jg fathers under such circumcaly is, as his name suggests, of Irish paying for their land, it would he many tlip Protestant sects are making inroads,
'Washiiigton upside down trying to get I stances? We have the same right to enblood. He was born on O toher 25, 1804,' .'■pars before tliey could liavc a home for and in many instances progress.”
these places filled hj' their own ministers, jpy army posts and to care for our own
in Wales, of Irish parents, and belongs ■t'hrist in their midst had it not been for
Inasmuch as these vaeaneies do not be- |gg Jiave the Protestants, and the governas
a religions to the Knglisli Province of. tl'P ''‘-I]) they received. Ihere are lum- NO COLOR LINE IN
long to us by law, but were only as- |jjient tind array officers are always very
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
the Ca|)uchin iFraiiciscan order. Wlien dreds of little communities so situated,
signed through the courtesy and kind- jwilling to help us, if we only seek their
barely
fifteen
he
entered
the
novitiate
at
to
which
cliaritablc
Catholics
can
help
ness of the war department, they can be Ij^jj
There is no color line drawn in the |
IS THE BEST WAY OF COMMUNI
filled by Protestants at any time. And, j Probablv the greatest menace to tlie Pantasaph, where lie received the habit !Tl>e Catholic Clinrch Extension scK'icty
true
house of God. says the Ave Maria.;
on
All
Saints’
Day,
187!).
After
send
the
blessings
of
religion,
CATING WITH DISTANT POINTS.
while the war department is ever a n x - C a t h o l i c Church in our
Not only are Negroes freely admitted to
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN
ions to get priests, and willing to put up
toj,,,. jg the Y. M. C. A. Thev are saiisfactorily through his studies in jihi-;I
The Chapel Car in Action,
the pews of all our sacred edifices, but, •
losophy
and
.theology,
Father
Anselm
SAME MESSAGE^UST LIKE
with many inconvehienees rather %lmn building establishments in every army
j The chapel ear “St. Anthony,” owned as oeeiision arises, they are welcomed'
diminish their number, still it cannot post, and, while pretending to be non was ordained to the priesthood in 1887,
SPEAKING FACE TO FACE
by The Catholic Church Kxteimioii soci to the saiictimry and offer the Adorable
continue to leave regiments without sectarian, they are, to use the- word.s of a year in advance of the'usual age, and
ety, whose offices are at 1!I3 Michigan Sacrifice of tlie Altar. That there are
chaplains indefinitely,^'and may at any one of our Archbishops, “all that is left since then his life work has heen s<imeavenue, Chieitgo. is finding as ripe a har distinctively colored Catholic churches in
time be forced to fill the.se i)laees ■aithi^jf Protestants todav.” Tbe.se men are what out of the ordinary;
vest and as rich spiritual results in its
Protestants. And once we yield our grip itrained for thi.s special woi k, which is For one thing, he has- been editor of present tour of the eastern half of Ore some of our larger cities, in no way in
on those po.sitions, we can never regain |to capture, through athletics, education, tbe Franciscan Aniuils, and among his gon as blessed its labors in the western validates this contention. As Archbishop'
them. The original vacancies, as well as L
other means whatever. It is no friends be has numbered the remarkably part of that state. The ehaphiin's re- O’Connell says of the colored eongrega-.
the increase, cam^ from the enlargement j
t„r us, through blindness or indif- gifted poet, Francis Tliomiison. He 1ms ijHirt for one week reveals the absolute tion of old St. Patrick’s churoh, Boston,
The Colorado Telephone Co.
o f the army, as the Protestants
Iference, to say that they are not mak- filled many offices of trust within the ‘ ly pioneer conditions the car often en “it has its own churoh, not ijiecausc the
colored jieoide arc not welcome in any
Tiot relinquish one position they already jb,g progress, or that Protestants are op- Francisenn order; and it Was he who was counters:
held. The uorst feature of the "hole ;p^gej to them as we are. Many Protest- elioseii to bring back again to Oxford “Brogan, what a fine old Irish name and every church in the city, but because
affair is that there is a probability of an |j,otg ao not like them for the‘very rea- (whose university the Fraiieiscaiis ■for a new town in the west! The ‘in they want a special place for themselves
increase of 1 0 chajdains in our armj durthat we should oppose them; that is, founded) the order of the Poor ^^an of horse’ has just commenoed rniiiiiiig here, and hope to lie able to maintain it.”
Eugen« McCarthy)
ing the coming winter, and of these "'f^j because thev are a religious bodv mas- Assisi.
and the “St. .Cnthoiiy” was the first Pull GOOD HEART MAKES GOOD FACE.
All (hiring llip more than throe cen
ought to get four, making a total of 2 0 . |^„c,.ading 'under non-sectarian colors,
limn ever seen in the vieiiiitv. There is
But, unless we promptly fill the existing and who are, therefore, fishing for con turies following the expulsion of the ’"7 ’7 7 7
i • i in
• the village,
-n
„
,
not
a church of anv kind
Fresh and Salt Meats Constantly on hand.
Poultry and Flah.
A good heart, says tlie Erie Catholic
vacancies, the war department will not verts in every pond. They are deentho- hranciscnn hriars from the Oxford thev
,
,
‘
z
*
i
•
^
,
, ,
‘ SO we had an oiieu held, without anv Clironiele, makes a good face—jierhajis
Fresh Fruits ahd Vegetables In Season.
be willing to permit four ifiore regiments licisin^many of our soldiers. laist win had made, their return liad heen and re-, ^ ....
,
.
.
‘
’
competition or olistniotion. Ihere is a not heautifiil'or classic, Init refined, sin-1 Phone Main 606____________ 3458-60 Humboldt Sfa
to be indefinitely without chaplains.
.. class
i
ter congress voted the right • of free mained no more than a beautiful dream. hue
ot voung men ihero rfrom ..i
the cere and noble. The face will shine with
the
dream
took
oiv
prac.
•
i
n
^
v
A few years ago there was a clamor- transportation on the transjiorts in the when siuldenlv
•
,
^ . middle west, ‘nearlv all
Catholi(‘s.
The Gcal liehiiid it. There are some faces'
in the country for Catliolic chaplains, Philippines, Porto Rico and Honoliilii. tical life. A building overlooking the car was packed every evening from Fri
and the government was frequently etc., for Y. M. C. A. secretaries and their university, which had been lercaded for day until the following Wednesday. It even today tliat at times seem to have a ;
glow upon them. There are faces that'
/
^
Btyled ‘bigoted’ because we were not paraphernalia ; tlxat is, Bibles, tracts, etc. an Anglican school, was ofTored for sale, i
are quiet and uninteresting in repose,'
properly represented. It would seem as That means that the government prao- and after some delay was secured hylthe would mean many eoiiver.sions. The
though the title was ill-merited, and ticallik subsidizes them, and places them Franciseaiis. The Provincial at once Catholic resident.s of the place vied with that liglit up amazingly with the anima
5 0 5 14th St., K . C. Bldg.
that we ourselves are the real offenders. and their religious propagandas before called iqion Father Anselm to nimertake
t„ make our stav pleasant, tion of talking. There are some who can Tel. Main 7 0 0 .
It may be suggested that, while chap tlie jieople of our dependeneies as ob the foimdatioii of a college whiili should
Catholics eiiterml “flirist’s never get a good pliotograph, because
PINON WOOD FOR GRATES
the camera cannot catch the subtle spar-' PHONE MAIN 617
lains are loaned to the service, they al jects of special favor. Having served in become llie cradle of the Franciscan re
Hospital.” tlie confessional, and knelt at kle of the eye in which the whole iiidiways belong to)their bishops, and it Cuba for two and one-half years. 1 know birth in the loved and long-lost academi
P. W . TERRY COAL CO.
’ .the hanqnet table of Cliri.st’.s love,
viduiility lies. There are sdhie whom
would be a matter of some comfort to the Spanish eharacter very well, and I home.
H. W. Fletcher, Mgr.
-\11. independent of erml, have ex yon would not at fir^ call handsome,
them if their bisliops would keep in can say in all truth that such action will
Mith clmi acteristic energy he at once
willingness to assist in the erecclose touch with their priests in the he construed by the people of oiir Cath dexoted himself to the tasK. True to
elmieli that is needed here, wliose faces grow on -j;oii with constant
army and navy, and make them feel olic dependencies to mean that this is a the traditoiiis of the order, he and one
CHARCOAL. LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CEMENT.
already Ins'ii donated acquaintance until they heeome beauti
ful to you. For yon s(|e the soul shining
that, after a career of honor in the army Protestant country, hecaiise they have lay brother took possi>ssioii of the empty f„r j|„, pnrpo<e.”
DENVER, O O iA
flirough, yon see the splendor of a noble tO O i-2 0 3 7 Blake St-_______________
and the navy, they may reutrn to their hitherto been accustomed to the uiiioii and dilapidated bnildiiig on St. Anselm’s
____
i-hnraeter
glorifying
every
feature.
I'riie
dioceses and there receive the spnie eon- of the elnireh and state, and they will Day. April 21, 1906, with no resources
And-Her Name Is Nora!
aideration for their work ns they would feel that this material assistance could other than dependence on the Table of Tbis delectable paragrnjili from “The Iiennty in the soul will come out in the
have received for similar work in the only come from such a comhinalion. the Ixird.” Everything was wanting; Missionary Visitor," organ of The Cliureh sweetness, the brightness, the quiet!
diocesan field. Chaplains may enter the There is no telling how niiieh injury the hut the two first comers,'with two of ,,f the Brethren, may yet give Catho glory of the face.
service for a limited period.
Churcli is suffering today through this their brethren who joined them later. ii,.s food for tlioiight;
“But tjiere is another matter which one thing. The law ought to he repealed cheerfully endiiretl the same hardships | “One thoiisaiid. five hundred and seven- CHURCH GROWING MARVELOUSLY.;
demands immediate attention, and that next congress, or amended to inelude as their predecessors in the thirteenth teen Italian iiiimigiivnts on our sliip. the
^henet Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH 8T„ Chariea Bide.
V
is, care of the soldiers when they are lo emissaries from tliese eountries- of every century, incessant lalmr. scanty food. "])i„.a de la Aliriizz.i,” and the slui) AVhen, at the beginning of this new;
cated in posts, where there is no Catho it her religion, which, I feel, would little material edmfort. Nor did their wliich left harbor a few lioiirs liefore year, says the Louisville Catholic Rec-1
lic chaplain. It is true that some ofi kill it.”
reward- tarry, for in Novemlior of the onrs carried as many more, and all Old, we look out into the great Catholic |
samp year tbe transformed College of iHiinid for Hie United .‘States. It ma<le world-—a world embracing all the earth ;
himself
“A
Plain
M
an.”
There
is
in
the
St. Francis was bponed in the presencens .sad. beeanse the majority of these -wp see a marvelously growing Church;'
Prayers for the Dead
.Anglican service, he thinks, something of the ^fetropolit*n. several Bishops,and were a gain to Italy when they left and we see the Kingdom of God extending!
painful in the absence of any prayers a large concourse of laity, among them a loss to .-liiieriea when they landed, be- and inereasing as never before. We seC|
Even Non-Catholics Admit That They- for the dead.' ‘‘I am speaking instinct several members ;of the University and eailse they brought Catholieisni, with its the Church multiplying not only at!
Are As Rational as Prayers
ively,” writes this “Plain Man.” ‘‘I do many non-Cntholies; and early in 1907 Sinidiiy desecration, annrehy, drunken home, hut, even in a greater measure,;
for the Living.
not profess to know the theology of the jit received its first students, who have ness, etc.. into the fair land 'once settled inereasing in the mi.ssioii lands of Asia.;
Thoughtful Catholics, says the Or matter, hut I am very sure that the man been coming in ijicreased luimbers ever by the God-fearing, law-nhiding I’ilgriin Africa, .Sontli America. Oceanica and in I
phan’s Friend, must have observed in re or woman who has any Cliristian belief since. In 1907, also. Father Anselm was , Fathers and the simple-hearted, peace- the remote South Sea Islands. M'onder- 1
cent years a marked change in the at at all would- pray for tbe dead as a mat elected a member of that exclusive so-gloving (junkers, with their Huguenot fill is the work being done and accom- :
titude of enlightened and devout non- ter of course, if tliere were no prejudice.” eiety, the Oxford Union, the first Fran-^ neighliors to the south, who came not for plisliecj by the religious orders in new;
Duitless perfect track and New Steel Pas
Catholics formerly much hated and re Tlie objection'is raised that it cannot be cisean Friar to lie inscrilied on the roll wealth, lint for a jilafe to worship God and hqnthen lands; wonderful, too, has j
tile
proper
thing
to
do
because
it
is
done
senger Equipment which is the finest that
been
tW
development
of
discipline
in
‘
viled. Two generations ago, the Cath
where the names bf Gladstone, Manning.;in fK«c«'.’
money can buy are afforded to patrons of the
olic boy or girl, living in an environ by the Catholics. The Plain Man does Aewman, and oOier noted Englishmen ; And the author of this envenomed wail the Church. This year witnesses a more
ment strongly lYotcstant -was pestered not see any force or logic in such a re appear.
j
has the good old Irish name of Nora! perfect organization of the Church as a
and taunted mercilessly and continually mark. On the other hand, he argues that
Perhaps a mixed marriage is responsi- whole—a more perfect government—in a
about Catholic belief in purgatory, and the fact of a Catholic doing it cannot
lile for Norn, beeiiuse, thank God! that’s word, a sharpening of discipline. In Pius
VILE CARTOON CONDEMNED.
make
the
act
good
or
had
in
itself,
and
their fathers and mothers were more
The Pioneer Prdss of St. Paul recently the only part of her name that is Irish. X the Church has as her visible Tiead a
than once challenged t^ verbal combat should not deter him ns a Protestant printed a cartoon- in' which a monk, in But the majority of Protestant mis wonderful Pope, who is aceomplisbing
’ STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST
over the soundness of the teaching that from performing it if he deems it advis tended to represent the Gty of St. Paul, sionaries are gladdened, not .saddened, wonderful, providential things. The i
able
to
do
so.
The
C
T
iurch
of
England,
there is “a half-way liosjsd’’ in which the
was pictured a flirting with an actress, liy.the arrival of Catlmlie immigrants. Papacy under the consecutive reigns of |
Electric
Standard
soul may be detained on its pas.sage from he states, “with characteristic policy, and that paper has been very properly They swoop down ujmmi the bewildered Pins IX, Leo XIII and Pius X, will go |
Block Signals ,
Dining Cars
earth to its final reward. “Where the seems to leave it open to her children to called down by the Catholic Bulletin. It iiewooniers with all sorts of blandish down in history as great.
^
For further information, literature, tickets,
tree falleth there it lieth!” was dinned pray for their dead or not as they will.” says:
ments, their chief aim being to get the
in our ears in triumphant tones that Long years ago Dr. Samuel .Johnson, “The cartoon is^ to say the least, un children into Protestant Sunday schools.
DEATH OF REV. P. J. McMAHON.
reservations, write, phone or call.
made explanation and argument on the who seems to have been a siiieorely de becoming the page^ of a reputable news- And. alas! too often they succeed, with
subject useless. The ‘ reformers” of the vout Christian, voiced his belief in the paper; and the situation therein depicted 1 the result that the cliildreii soon look He Served as Volunteer Chaplain in the
Ticket Office, 94117th St. Denver. Phone Main 5565
sixteenth century threw prayers for the utility of prayers for the souls of those is utterly at variance with what we' with aversion on the faith of their hapSpanish-American IVar.
Steamship Tickets to all Parts of the
dead-^iverboarii when tney lightened their who had departed this life, in the follow know of Ft. Paul who, from, whatever itism. To safeguard the faith of their
World,
.doctrinal cargo. Belie! fn their effehey ing tender appeal for the soul of his be viewpoint he may be judged, evokes the immigrants was one of tlie reasons for Rev. Patrick J. McMahon, rector of
went along with the Mass, confession loved wife who had gone before him to greatest respect and admiration. As a ! founding the Catholic Church Exten- St. Vincent d«- Paul’s Churcli, Miner.=and absolution and lecognition of the the better land:
man and a writer, he towers above )iis i -sioii Sooiety. During the five years of ville, Pu.. died January 11. The deceased,
Supreme Vicar of the Church on earth. “And, 0 Lord, so far ns it may be contemporiries; as an Apostle and i its existence it has done much to keep was 45 years of age.
Their descendants, many of whom have lawful for me, I commend to Thy Father teacher of the Catholic Church he chal-: these new citizens in the Barque of In 1808 the Spanish-American war was
long indulged secletly in the comforting ly goodness the .soul of my departed lenges the attention of the world for hisj Peter. They realize with joy that amid in progress, and there was a dearth of
practice of praying fijr their beloved wife, beseeching Thee to grant her what heroic virtue, for his indomitable forti-Uhe confusion of. the new life the Catholic chaplains, thougli not of Cath
®®®®®®®
dead, are now advoeaiing openly its re ever is best in her present state, and tilde, for the marvels he performed in his ; niurch is the same watchful, loving olic soldiers. The Archbishops and
Low
vival.
finally to receive her to eternal liappi- missionary journeyings, for his success-: Mother that she was in the old home Ri.shops secured permits to send prie.sLs! America’s
Here for instance is a plea from an ness. All this I beg for Jesus Christ’s ful preaching of the gospel among the!across the seas.
—TO—
to the troops as volunteer eha|)1ains. and Famous
Excursion
editorial writer in the Christian Regis sake, whose death I am now about to Gentiles. .It is an honor for the City ofj Unfortunately not alUCatliolic imini- Father McMahon was assigned to Camp!
ter, who wants the confessional reinstat commemorate.” i '
iSt. Paul to bear his name. His zeal for;grants have this blessing. Until Ameri- Thomas, at Cliickamauga, where he at-: Show
Rates
ed as well. On the subject of purgatory A prayer of similar nature is ascribed, the things of God should be an incentive |can Catholics contribute more gener- tended to the spiritual wants of the!
v iip p iv v l6 6 K
we know not how truthfully, to the late to the leaders among its people to imi- I ously to The Catholic Church Extension Catholics in ten regiments, including the ! Trip
this writer observes:
Daily
“Roman Catholics are human beings, William E. Gladstone. Prayers for the tate his virtues—his modesty, humility, i Society, founded exclusively for Home Fifth and Xinth Pennsylvania, the!
—VIA—
®®®®®®®
like the rest of us,' and Protestants dead in truth answers a universal crav charity, nobility of mind and heart. Mission work, Protestant missionaries Eighth Massachusetts, the Fifth Ohio,
blimder greatly when they reject every ing of itlie bereaved heart. Otholics do. There is no excuse for picturing this and Protestant money will continue to First Minnesota, First New Hampshire,
thing used by Catholics and described not need to seek, and in fact, are for- great Apostle in such a shameful and win the children jof many poor, unsop- Firet Maine, Ninth and Twelfth New
by them under some technical name, o.dden to seek communion with the de unbecoming a situation as that in which phisticated foreigi^ers.
York and First Vermont. The Ninth
I'rayers for the dead are as rational as parted through the instrumentality of the Pioneer Press places him.
Pennsylvania, composed largely of men
prayers for the living, and he who be “mediums,” or to use any other of the The Catholic Bulletin respectfully pro The Poor that Are Always 'With Us. from the coal regions, and one-third
lieves in a future life" and in remedial devices employed the the disciples of tests against the custom, mote preva Mhile there areja few parishes in the Catholic, were Father McMahon’s special Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and MagniHcoit >
discipline has no occasion to seoff at the spiritualism. The doctrine of the Com lent formerly than it is at present, of United States that have not some poor care. 'They erected the only stone altar
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
doctrine of purgatory, althou^ he may munion of Saints affords us all the sol using the figure of St. Paul to typify among the congregation, the poverty of in camp. During Father McMahon’s ser
A fford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
balk at the decree of eternal punish ace that we need, and is a safeguard this city, and of picturing him in the the great majority of the Mexicans of vice he received fbur converts into the
FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE
ment.”
againgjt the indulgences in those danger garb of a monk. This city needs no such the southwest is beyond the realization Church and exerted an influence for
Xhe views here expressed are identi- ous seances to which so many unenlight fantastic advertising; and it is a histor of northerners and easterners. How good on non-Catholic8 as well as Cath
F .C . MATTHEWS,
♦
•cal -with the ideas of one who writes to ened and uncomforted souls have re- ical blunder to represent St. Paul clothed great is the money stringency among olics, on one occasion saving a man who
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
■the London Saturday Review, signing recourse.
in the robes of a monk.
them may be gathered by the following was beating a boy from a lynching.
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Ite m s o f C a t h o l i c I n t e r e s t i;
Brief Extracts o f W ide*W orld Happenings
Professor Nathaniel Schmitt, of Cor
nell University sap: “The Catholic
Church is essentially the most democrat
ic of churches.”.

Father Cavanaugh's presidency of Notre
Dame, during which time the university
has made unusual progress in all depart
ments. The graduating class of this year
will be the largest in the history of
The oldest member of the Sacred Col Notre Dame.
lege of Cardinals is the Archbishop of
\ lenna, Cardinay Gruscha, now in his All the Latin American countries have
been placed under the special patronage
ninety-second year.
of the Blessed Virgin, under the title
Right Rev. Silveria Gomez Pi- “Our Lady of Guadalupe,” by decree of
mentar, who died in South America some the Holy Father. A movement has nowtime ago, is said to have been the first been inaugurated by members of the
Mexican Hierarchy for the extension of
negro bishop in the New AVorld.
this patronage to the whole American
In Montreal there is 70 per cent less continent.
drunkenness now tlian five years ago,
due to the"Temperance campaign inaug The five councils of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians in the District of Colum
urated by Archbishop Bruchesi.
bia, have united in a decision to estab
Rev. James P. McCloskey, formerly of lish a local Hibernian scholarship at the
Philadelphia and now of the diocese of Catholic University of America. The
Jaro, in the Philippine Islands, has been scholarship will be available next Sep
made Monsignor, Vicar-General and chan tember. This resolution is in acord with
a movement of the Hibernians through
cellor of that diocese.
out the country.
John Fitzgerald, now an employe of
the New York Custom House, has been The best selling books in America dur
awarded a medal and $ 1 0 0 for distin ing 1910 were: “The Rosary,” “A Mod
guished services -in Cuba during the ern Chronicle,” “The M’ild Olive,” “When
Spanish-American war.
a Man Murries,” -“John Marvel,” “Tnixton King,” “The Silver Horde,” “Lord
The Catholic students at the Univer Ijoveland,” “Tlie Kingdom of Slender
sity of Iowa, under the leadership of Swords,” “Simon the Jester,” and “Na
their chaplain, Rev. Father Murphy, have than Burke.”
launched a project to secure a cliapel for
Catholic services ht the university.
James A. Farrell, the new president of
the United States Steel Corporation,
Catholic priests in Japan n«(w appear prizes amongst his favorite photographs
in civilian dress and Roman collar like one o7 Pope Pius IX. Attached to the
the American Clergy. This change facil photograph is an official document of
itates the relation of Catholic missionar the Vatican, bestowing the apostolic
ies with their pagan.
benediction- and plenary indulgence upon
■Mr. and Mrs. .Tames A. Farrell and their
Because of conditions that now obtain relatives to the third degree. Mr. Farrell
in Italy, there exist among the converts is another example of tlie Irish Catholic
of that country, and especially in Rome, .who has risen by dint of hard labor and
much want, suffering and distress; they self-denial to a great business position
have to battle for the necessaries of life. in the industrial'life of this countrv.
\

The site of the proposed new Church
of St. Ignatius, Siin Francisco, Calif.,
was blessed and ground broken recently
in the, presence of a large gathering of
the members of the Society of Jesus and
their friends.
It is reported that the Holy See will
not at present give Archbishop Keane
of Dubuque, a co-a<ljutor for the reason
that the health of the Archbishop is suf
ficiently restored to permit him to dis
pense with an assistant.
Bishop Scaniiell of Omalui has received
from- the estate of the late Joseph A.
Connor, forty thou-sand dollars, for the
erection of a new parochial school to be
known as the “Joseph A. Connor Mem
orial” in St. Francis Parish, Omaha.
The Irish Capuchin Fathers in County
Wexford, blessed all the fishermen, their
families, their boats and nets after a
Mass at which all assisted. The blessing
of the boats and nets took place on the
sea-shore.
It is worthy of note tliat many Europ
ean papers, not all Catholic, are suggest
ing a petition to- the Hague Peace Tri
bunal for the enactment of an interna
tional law which will prevent the unjust
persecution of defenseless priests ami
nuns.
,,
The Catholic population of Prussia has
increased within the last forty years
from 33.55 per cent of the whole to 35.80
per cent, and the Protestant population
has decreased from 04.89 per cent of the
whole to 62.59.
Rev. Henry H. Wyman, C. S. P. has
been elected to serve for a second term
as chaplain of the State Senate of Cali
fornia.‘Father Wyman is the firs^Catholic priest to be accorded this honor, and
the first minister of any religion »to be
re-elected to serve for a second' term.
The Spanish Government is formulat
ing, an Association Bill, to be submitted
to the Cortes in March. It will prob
ably lie similar to the one now in force
in France.' The Premier is reported as
declining to confer with the Holy See
regarding its provisions.

Don’t Recommend
Books Unless Yon Are
Adied For Some
A question often put to priests by
zealous Catholics is tliis: “What books
should I recommend to a Protestant
friend who seems to be interested in the
Church? The Ave Maria says: Don’t
recommend any unldss your friend has
asked for some. When people are in
earnest in the quest of truth, they are
sure to seek information; and until they
are thus disposed, intervention, instead
of being a help, may prove a hinderence.
The interest of a great many non-Catholics in the Church is of an academic
kind, which really amounts to nothing;
they are interested in our religion as in
a hundred and one other matters to
which they attach no real importance.
To hold discussions with such persons
is like trying to convince a half-sleepy
toper of the advantages of total-abstin-

Educational System Defective

Let me chat with my readers today as rect expression of thought as if that too
to certain defects that mark the educa- aid not belong to schloarehip.
tional systems of America. I say sys- No wonder that in such institutions
terns, for has not each province in Can- of learning as Wellesley College the
ada, and each State in the Union, an ed- faculty have demanded of the girls that
ucational system peculiar to itself. in future in order to graduate they
There is one defect w-hich marks the j must be able to spell. The truth is that
educational work -in well nigh every j in this country we are too fond of dis
part of America, and that is lack of; play. All our goods are in th window
are so closely related that she is fated to do w ithout the H appi
thoroughness and this is largely due to and very little in the shop. We should
ness i f she does not ptossess H ealth — and strength— to bear th e
the haste with which studies are taken aim more at true and solid scholarship
physical and other troubles w hich are sure to com e sooner or later.
up, pursued and completed.
and less at display.
The desire to graduate and mingle in Why, for instance, should a young
A n d what good can a woman be to herself— to her fam ily and
the affairs of life is so keen amongst j man be permitted to enter the medical
others— i f she suffers unduly, has headaches, backaches, lassitude?
us here in America that we are unwill- j profession until he has first received a
Y et there is no good reason to endure these symptom s o f poor
ing to undergo patient pVeparation for |liberal education. Tais country has
b od ily condition because better health and greater happiness
the duties that fall to -our hands in the j passed out of the formative condition
various walks of life. We would fain - and should now gird up its loins and be
a re a ssu red b y
assume the re.sponsibility of life wnd satisfied with only the highest ideals
rewards long be and supreme excellence in everything.
It is well to remember tliat, as New share in its
man somewhere ob.s'rves, philosophy and fore we have scrvWniBr intellectual ap Granted that we are still walled in by
see our the material should not our ideals overhistory—logic and fact—do not come prenticeship, and s<^we
natural to Protestantism; it can not bear young men and women face the world j come this and set before our lives such
either; it does not reason out any point; and gird on their swords for its battles,'a high standard that neither mediocrity
it does not survey steadily any course while they are yet raw recruits intel- |nor presumption cun enter our sehol-1
of facts: It dips into reason, it dips in lectually. Indeed, it is amazing what |astic gates.
to history; but it breathes more freely superficiality marks much of the so- j The generosity of our people has
j builded libraries at our door, but how
when it emerges again. Much of what called scholarship of our day.
Nor
is
it
in
the
primary
schools
that
j few are the serious students amongst
we say and write in explanation or de
and with better health there is a good chance o f happiness, useful
fense of our religion is lost on Protest this deficiency is most marked. It is; us. We skim the morning and evening
ness and im proved looks. B eecham ’ s Pills keep the stom ach,
ants, for the simple reason that they found in the classic halls of our great: papers and, perhaps, read one of the
liver, bowels— all the organs o f digestion and elim in ation — in
have little or no faith in tli? supernat-i universities. Jfen have gabbled their, “six best sellers,” but we never think
good order. W hen these are right the whole body is enabled to
Ural order. “There is nothing in the di-1
through the B. A. and even the |of dipping into the tomes of wisdom
do
its work w ell— pains disappear, the skin becom es bright and
Ph.D.
courses,
and
have
come
out
with;
that
the
genius
of
m
an
has
bequeathed
vine order as conceived and presented by
4 I clear, the eyes snappy, full o f light and charm. Just a few doses
Protestant theologians,” says Brownson, undeveloped minds, little culture and no' «s. So we live day by day on the chaff
“that can not be explained without as power. They have simply been stuffed and chips of q)hemeral scribbling.
jI
w ill prova the value o f B eecham ’ s P ills to you.
well as with the assertion of the mys and spoon fed and have done no think-! How delightfhl, indeed, it is to meet
At any druggista, 10c., 25c. the box.
tery of tile Trinity or the mystery of ing for -themselves. They have a smat-1 "ith a lover of good books and the wisthe Incarnation. What better, accord tering of a great many things and noth-|dom parked between their covers. Such
The d i r e c t i o n s w i t h e v e r y b o x a r e o f e s p e c i a l v a l u e t o w o m e A .
|a one grows intellectually, ripens in the
ing to the Protestant presentment of it, ing thorough.
is Christanity than Greek and Roman I myself have heard professors lecture, things of the mind and beconjes truly
philosophy? Or why should sensible to graduate students in imiversities who cultured. As Cjirlyle said, a library is
men trouble their heads about it, except lacked both true and sound scholarship j a true university, but how few get the
IIS well as the more important thing still! best out of that university. If they did WILHELM GRIESSER,
fo get rid of it?”
and Moot lUUabto A#
er Hotel Help In the w m L
ThJ^ way to get outsidvr.s seriously in —inspiration. Again the specialism ‘ of, 've would forget to enquire what had
Ue end Female HMe Sent Bre*
terested in the Church is to show the the last twenty years Ims played havoc |been their courses in the schools. We
where When R. &. Fore la
worth of its teaching by our conduct.!
broad scholarship. Men have been have all poetry, we have all art, we
Admnoed.
Engineer
and
Builder
« * a., a
. a.
It is an erorneous notion-as general as! -‘’I'ld.ving the Roman Empire and Med-1 have all historv, which is a' record of
MACK
BUILDING.
|
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false—to suppose that converts are made' iaeval France till they have forgotten , the activities of man; we have the wisThe late G<-orge L. Fox, a well known by holding arguments or reading books.! how to gpell or frame correctly in' dom of (he world's greatest thinkers, ^ ne Champa 1737.
Den ^ ^ j
non-Catholic of Brooklyn, N. Y., by his The grace of conversion is often given to j ‘‘peech a logical sentence. Listen to, ami yet we profit little by these princes
C. A. ANDERSON,
;
will bequeathed large sums of money to Protestants who had never spoken to a, *bese men lecture and what incorrect of genius -in our blindness eating the
variops Catholic institutions. The es Catholic or ojiened a Catholic book. If: ^'‘il slipshod English thev use. 'Ihey husks strewn by the wayside, forgetful Coal, W o o d , Hay, G rain,!
FLOUR AND FEED
tate is valued at $1..500,001), nearly all we were as fully {K>rsuaded of the j i o w - b e n t in imrsuit of the historical ever of the rich banquet .so carefully
of Avhieh w"ill go to charitiible institu er of prayer and of the influenee of ex-J bict that they pay no heed to the cor- prepared for ih.
C H I C K E N FEED
Directory of
Phone South 2739.
tions, Catholic, Protestant land .Jewish, aniple as we ought to be. our first
635 JASON ST.
.\fr. Fox's bequests to Catholic in.stitn- thought for e. well-disposed non-Catho-^PROFANING GOD’S HOLY TEMPLE, SOUND ADVICE TO PROTESTANTS.
lions amount to $185,000. i
lie friend would be to offer |)rayers for'
OF COLORADO.
“ If the f'ntbolic C'burcli were rcallv as
him. not to burden' him with
I P
tbe ).rofanation of
holy
TWO STORES:
The Oitholic Theological pefninary at' It is one thing to be convinced of the !*‘’"'1''"- ’<».' s Rev. P. .Meagher in the Kc- corrupt as her adversaries maintain,
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason 8t.
Zi-ka-wei, near Shanghia, has 27 native Inith of the Catholic religion, but quite j clei-iastical Review, that rankled in the tiicn all the more shoulil you enter the!
I JAMES J. McFEELY,
3rd Ave. and Elatl 8t.
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Attomey-at-Law,
Chinese students preparing f|or the priest another to cinbraoe it. It should be no ;mind of St. Jerome when be lashed with Clnircb. you high-minded, sharp-sighted
Ernest and Cranmer Bulldime,
hood, and the Preparatory Seminary has surprise that so many outsiitcrs remain a holy and indignant zeal those Chris men and women of the Protestant com EVERYTHING IN DRUGS jI612-614Seventeenth
and Curtla.
21. Since the opening of this seminary in error, when so many who have tbe tians-of bis time who dareil to contract munities. inspired by true ]iiety. There
I
Phone 4296.
in 1842, it has sent out 103 priests, 26 Faith fail to live up to its teacbings. A mixed marriages. “Nowaday.s," ho says, is a rich field for your activity. You will
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
of whom became Jesuits, ami 77 mission recent convert dvdarinl tluit lie was for "many women, despising the order of be welcomed with ojicti arms as liclpers!
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aries in different parts of (Jhina,
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706-8 Exchange Building,
a long time held back from joining the the -Apostle, are joined to Gentiles, and and rascuers. But first the wav leads to i
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, CoWl
Cburcb by the bad example of Catholics jirotitute tbe temple of God to idols. the confessional. First you must cleanse |
Ip exchange for new.
Cnnlinal Giblions was given a private with whom he waS thrown into contact. * * * But. though 1 know many grand yourself tbornugbly before you may be- ^
1532 LAWRENCE 8T. MORRISSEY, MAHONEY * SCO
view of the mural painting “.Surrender ^It rvas plain to him that the faith which dames will rage against me. tbougb I gin to cleanse others, or even the Church, j Phone 3799.
FIELD,
at Vorktown,” by .Jean Pieirre Laurens, they profc.sscd—at least did not deny— know they will rave like Baeelianalians That point is generally forgotten by ^
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603 Symes Building,
on the day prior to its reeefit public un exerted no appreciable influence over agjiinst me, an insect and lea.4t of critics and reformers.” Dr. Albert Von
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veiling. He wa.s e.scorted to tbe court their lives; and at times it seemed im- (hristians. with tbe same impudence Ruville ill “Back to Holv Cburcli.”
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bouse of Baltimore and afterwards tend-1 (Kissible that their religion could be the with wbicli they have despised Christ,
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ered tbere an impromptu iieeeption. It; true one. their daily walk ami conver yet I say what 1 tliinU: I tell them what
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ing plan for a Catholic Order of Deaf, In a word, for “kicking’’ to lie effective, six by liis parents. Some time ago he
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to their readers.in simple language, seek Columbus, and by a careful canvas
Newman Block, Durango, Colo.
'Tesoph Collins, of the New '5orkl,
ing to instruct them, rather than engage among the majority of the Chicago Cath A manicure parlor has been installed
olics, have been convinced that the un in one corner of the large shower-bath ^'’urological Institute. It is expressed
in abtuse and weighty articles. ,
dertaking is now an assured reality.
room of the Blaine public school in Min-. view of cliangc that i.s said to have
The death in an English convent of The name of the new organization will ncapolis. The lioard of education there
o'*’''
mu'"''! nature of Edward
Mother Mary Gertrude Ledwich, at the be known as “Knights of Ijo 1’ Epee” liolds that a child c;iniiot he clean who firinimell, a eonviet in Clinton pri.soii.
remarkable age of 8 8 , recalled her con Catholic Order of tlie Deaf. The selec do(j# not bathe, comb its hair and mani after an operation had been performed i
nection with tbe civil war in this coun tion of the name has been found to be cure its finger-nails. So the bathroom upon his skull, which had been slightly!
try, when she became known as one of most appropriate on account of its sim attendant is to instruct the pupils in the fractured when lie was a boy of four- ;
;
the “angels of the battlefield.” She was plicity and brevity, A mere reference art of toilet making. Their hearts, their tccn.
a nurse in several hospitals during the to the name—“Knights of De T Epee” eonscienee, tin ir sense of right and “There is no aiitlimlie rasp on record";
war between the North and the South. will hereafter lie suf^ient to show its wrong, and their will, may be neglected. says Dr. Cidliiis. “of mi operation on the
For LandseeKers and Emigration to the
Subsequently she went West and became meaning in one instant. It is a well but their bodies must be taken care of brain which clianijed a criminal into a
superior of the Convent of Mercy at known name—that of De T Epee as the and their knowledge of the refinements^
uprighi man. Tbere arc. howEureka, Calif., where she remained for first Catholic priest to impart educa- of life must be cultivated.—Catholic Co-'
l''*‘u*.'‘ o>' operations on the skull
nearly thirty years.
tion to the deaf many yeaps ago. It is j lumbian Record.
"'fi'eli nu n Imve been ebanged from a
a name all good Catliolios reverence.
j
--------- ------state of mibl imbecility to a state apThe Portugal government has issued a In 1912 will be celebrated the 20th NO DIVORCE IN NORTH CAROLINA. I"■''■''imating tbe normal. Maius nature
degree on the subject of the property anniversary of tbe birth of tliis welli
____
is not the produet of any one part of the
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
rights of the religions orders which con known benefactor of. the deaf.
| North Carolina forbids all divorces. |brain or tbe Itody, but is associated with' ; |
ANY INFOR.MATION AND RATES.
tains a clause forbidding monks and nuns It is the intention of make the order' says the Catholic Advance, and for that Uie activity of every part of tbe body.
reason there are fewer scandals in that! and brain. If the brain be distiiij'bed by' "
of the orders to wear a distinctive dress, national in scope.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
and prohibits the return to the country
state than in those that cultivate the j some long eontiniiiiig disorder or iform a!
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
of expelled Jesuits until twenty years Wu Ting Fang, who will part with his dirty weed. 'We believe that North Car-1 fracture o^ the skull, slight perixjrsions; <•
after their expulsion. The decree per qneque next month, was once asked olina is alone in guarding the sacriHlness |of man’s normal nature may result. It "
Call on as or write for reservations
mits any person to arrest an offender where he would like to live in all the|8 ud inviolability of the marriage state.! would be pernicious, indeed^ if the idea ; ] J
against either provision of the law.
wide world and he promptly replied, “In Li Die Catholic portion of Canada there ’ ’ ’ ’become widespread
’
' that criminals '
Ireland.” When asked why he smiled are no divorces. Divorces were never arc siisce])tUde to surgival interference.” j . i
The Sisters of Mercy of Council Blufs, and said, “Because it is tite only country recognized la-foro the Protestant refor Some people, adds tbe Culunibian. seem [
la., will open a house in Aurora, HI., un in the world the Irish doesn’t nile.”
mation, they are positively forbidden by to want to got away from the truth that;
tbe teaching of scripture, and were rare the only agents are the grace of God,;
der, the jurisdiction of the Rt. Rev. Peter
J. Miildoon, D. D., Bishop of Rockford.
even among Protestants until about fifty aidetl by instniction, e.xaniple, and good
A New Year Thought.
The new foundation is under Mother Art thou weary, tender heart?
pears ago when they liegan to grow rich will. Wlieii the eonscienee is informed
W . B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
Vine'ent, who established the St. Ber Be glad of pain;
and rotten. The poorer classes began to of wlial is right, when tlie will is prac
nard hospital at Council Bluffs twenty- In sorrow sweetest things will grow
imitate tbe misconduct of the irreligious ticed in doing it, and when the mind is
17th and California
three years ago, and from which institu As flowers in rain.
courts through the connivance of oon- infliieneed by the trirtli that God rewards
tion the various other houses of Sisters God watches, and thou wilt have sun
soienceless lawyers bent on money mak the good and punishes tbe bad. then, and
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. Phone Main 6280
of Mercy in Council Bluffs, Imogene, Des \\Tien clouds their perfect work have ing attracted the capricious aud spread then only, are persons to be habitually
done.
Moinek and Centerville have sprung.
an evil that is a curse in our countrv.
normal.
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way than any institution. There are too many children in
our orphan asylums, and the reason for it is that there is too
T o O n e N am ed M a ry
much selfishness and too little of the spirit of Christ among
Official Organ of the Diocese of Denver our people. There are hundreds of childless homes in Colo
OUR CALENDAR
| F ] I
By Charles Phillips
rado; their owners are selfish and ignorant of what joy a
Published Weekly by
Sunday, January 29.—Fourth Sunday prelate, who was noted for his gentle
child in the house could bring.
0 Lady of that Blessed Name
•And when I lowly come and kneel
T h e C a th o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie t y
after
Epiphany. Gospel, St. Matt, viii, ness and humility, so an English execu
Known thro’ all Heaven in holy fame.
+
+
Before the Babe, in mute appeal.
23
27:
Jesus Stills the Storm.
Incorporated
The loss the church has sustained in France is a frequent
tioner was imported for that purpose.
I think to Him I’ll welcomer be
M’’ Mary of the mother-heart,
At
that
time, ■«-hen Jesus entered into AA'hen the Bishop’s head was cut off—
theme
for
the
regret
and
dismay
of
those
who
have
Christ’s
1936 CURTIS ST,
P. 0. BOX 1577,
If
you,
dear
heart,
remember
me—
The virgin-soul, how sweet your part
the boat. His disciples followed Him. one of the strangest incidents in Irish
interest at heart. But the religious condition of that unhappy
Xdepbone Main 5413.
DenreT, Colo.
I think my lips will courage take
And behold, a great tempest arose in the history took place—a faithful friend
country is not one of un-relieved sadness. Persecution has To bear the name! How dear today
To Heaven’s heart the prayers you AVith one sweet name the hush to break. sea, so that the boat -was covered with seized it and rushed into the middle of
sown
the
seed
of
Christians
and,
under
the
kindly
nature
of
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 *A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
pray!
waves; but He was asleep. And His dis the great crowd -aho witnessed the
I think my eyes will brave the light
grace, that seed is fructifying with the promise of noble harTo look one moment, freed of fright
ciples come to Him, and awaked Him, bloody scene. He was never discovered,
j vests. But, 'while the church has suffered a great national And oh. dear lady, well I know
saying: Lord, savq us, we perish. And though the English Viceroy, the brutal
loss in numbers and in property, it has gained from the conver- Your love-born prayers to Heaven will A^d trembling, to His Mother’s face
The Denver Catholic Re^ster
go
Jesus saith to them: AATiy are you fear- Chichester, offered a reward of forty
jsion of a fe^ great names a prestige the value of which it
Because, therein, your love I trace!.
1936 Curtis St., Denver, Colorado,
ful, 0 ye of little faith? Then rising up, pounds of silver for his detection. On
iwould be difficult to over-estimate. Brunetiere’s coming into For me, in tliat hushed holy hour
laaued every Thursday.
He commanded the winds and the sea, the day after their martyrdom the bod
‘ his own, the return of Heysman, the faith of Bourget, cast a AVhen Bethlehem, blooming like a flow And then, for that I know so well
A’our tender care, the charmed spell
er
■iUbllshed September it, ItOS.
and there came a great calm. But the ies of the bishop and priest were buried
glad radiance over a dark sky. The conflict of those mighty
VhoB* «•„ Kala 5ii«.
men wondered, saying: AA’hat manner of at the foot of the gallows, but a short
hearts and the victory that crowned it wilUlong beckon from Of radiant beauty, calls me far
(If all your loving life. I’ll kiss
The Baby sleeping there in bliss!
the abode where tlie Eternal are.
man is this, for the winds and the sea time after they were secretly removed
To bow beneath God’s morning star!
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Den\’«r,
obey Him?
by some of the faithful people and de
Colorado.
The education question, like the poor, is always with us,
St. Francis de Sales, hp.,^22, patron cently interred in the cemetery-of St.
*1b our times the work of Catholic Journalism is ons of and, whether it be from indjfference or tolerance, dispassionate
I saint of writers. St. Sulpitius BeveruS', James. The shoneen Irishman who is
most useful—nay, one of the moat necessary—In the discussion is much more fre<iuent than formerly. The burden
i disciple of St. Martin. St. Gildas the ashamed to abstain from eating meat on
rts wsrlC"—Leo XIII.
on many Catholics entailed by support of parochial schools has
generals and kings who have principally i
Badonicus. St. Gildas of Friday when he is in the company of his
(Concluded from Page 1 .)
iover and over again been emphasized to an e.xasperating point;
CARD FROM ftT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
opposed the Church, and I say “from the i '
infamous (icorge II died, non-Catholic friends, should read how
^
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo. ^but a suggestion in a recent reprint from certain articles in
Captain Matthew Keogh, patriot the Irish martyrs died for the faith, and
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing So jthe London Times presents, that burden in a new light. The of Europe, is the very motive upon which pens of contemporaries” becapse the difference
is
surprising
between
living
conAmerican revolution and in the the descendants of Irishmen in this oounciety has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register. : writer, dwelling on the growth and the extent of state aid to this modern anti-Catholic spirit is based.
temporary
work
and
all
secondary
read:
rebellion,
born at AAexford, Ireland, ,try should prove themselves not unwor-j
Knowing the members of the .Association to be Catholic gen
I say, therefore, that Catholics will do
tlemen in whom we have large confidence, we recommend to children in the public school; remarks: “There are ominous j well to note, not at second hand, but ing of it.
I
cruelly put to death on thy of the martyr’s blood that courses^
i,onr priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit signs of the growth in .America of what Burke called a valetu
Bridge of AAexford, June 25, 1798. through their veins. First presidential
their assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of dinary habit of making the extreme medicine of the state its 1 from first-hand documents, what kind of AA’here it is accessiole, the Catholic En- i
election in the United States, 1789. Cher
cyclopedia, which is now in process of.;
admitted, 1801.
error.
daily bread.” Tliese ominous signs open up prospects of unman- Iwoman was Henrietta Haria, who mould.
+ N. C. iLATZ,
|cd the character of Charles II? AATiat appearing, is of the greatest possible Monday, 30.—S. Martina, A*, and A1, ry mine unsealed^’^10. King Carlos of
■liness
and
dependence
that
do
not
enter
into
the
definition
of
Portugal assissinated, 1908.
Bishop of Denver.
■the present day American, and, after all, the self-sacrifice we ikind of man was the defective and nar- ;use. It is well informed, accurate and third age. St. Bathildes, queen of Franc*, Thursday, 2 —Purification of the
jrow James II, her other son? AA’hat kind very wide in its scope. Indeed that is a 680. St. Aldegones, A', Charles I execuJOSEPH NEWMAN..................................Managing Editor have displayed, and the injustice we have endured, there is
Blessed A'irgin. St. Laurence, archbishop
much happiness in the tlwuglit that ouf system of education of man was Dryden, and what kind of |complaint brought against it by the ene- ; ted, 1649. The bodv of Oliver Cromwell of Canterbury. Candidas Day. St. ArTHURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1911.
•will help considerably to make true for generations to come man was Pope? A man who is not of : my, and only the other day I read in : hanged at Tyburn, and buried under the metus, bishop of Clogher.^ Treaty of
j gallows, 1660. AA'illiam Carleton Irish
. that definition of American which is such a source of pride to Irish blood would do well also to read |one of our notoriously
peace with Afexico signed, 1848. George
Colonel Roosevelt hopes to live to see the day when a Jew Ius and admiration to the world at large. ■
of the principal Irish politicians who |Anti-Catholic London Daily Newspapers, novelist, died, 1869. Conference on Cali-f\vi
or a Catholic will occupy the presidential chair. For our
were Catholics, to read their biographies, jin a review of this work, a complaint i foriiia school trouble, 1 9 0 7 . Great Flood AA'alton, one of the signers of the De
claration of Independence, died at Au
selves, we should dearly love a job in the Treasury,
And whether Irish or English, such a that many of the subjects treated were I in Paris, 1910.
gusta, Ga., 1804. Port Arthur surren
■ It has been said that there is more conscience in American man would do well to read the biograpli- not “distinctly Roman Catholic.”
Tuesday, Jan. 31.—St. Marcella, wid- dered, 1905. Alanuel II proclaimed king,
individuals
than
in
American
institutions,
and
that,
though
we
ies of
A Baptist minist^ in Baltimore, says the Pilot, takes issue
There is a non-Catholic phrase if you '
, ow of Rome, 410. St Peter Nolasco 1908.
with Cardinal Gibbons in regard to his sermon on Christian are wanting in the finer moral sense collectively, yet that the The Principal Laymen of the Continent, like! And with it, like a text at the t .io cq
i t -i
^
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St. Friday, 3.—St. Blase, bishop of Sennity. It is safe toj-say that the Cardinal was speaking to units possess what society at large lack.s., This comment is especially if they were not remarkable wrong end of a sermon, 1 will end. The c _ • Cyrus and John, martyrs.
.
' ‘^erapion, martyr of England. St. Ma- baste in Armenia, martyr. He was mar
, t• t . ,
reasonable Christians; the others cannot and will not under !significant in so far as it points out an inevitable result of the for controversy upon their creed, but writer of the review innocently thought ■
,
.1
r
•
1'’P>n Ireland.
He was of tyred in 316. In the Holy AA'ars his relics
nation
standing
solely
for
secular
aims;
with
the
higher
develstand.
were famous for some purely secular that what did not concern the discipline
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.
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r.
1illustrious
Connauglit
familv,
|opment of our country the mischief will be more emphasized, work.
or theological teaching of the Catholic i
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560. veneration was propagated by many
and
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who
find
the
panacea
for
all
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affecting
the
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So with the physical sciences ami so Church was not distmctlv Roman Catb- I „
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We always believed there existed a subtle likeness between
„
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II.
!
visited
A
A
ales,
where
he
was
warmlv
miraculous euros, especially of diseases
'
in
Europe,
in
divorce
of
cA
iurch
and
state,
must
look
deeper
for
especially with history. If you read liis- olic!” AAell, the man who wrote thus | ,
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Dean Hart and Don Qui.xote; now we know they are blood
•n ,
II1 1
1
-r
i "'elconied by St. David.' His memoir fs of the throat. It is related that while
I
the
cause.
The
world
'w
ill
alwaj's
hate
the
things
of
Christ,
tory proceeding from a Catholic pen will be a more cultivated man when, if
i
’
kin. For, none but a Quixote wouid assail the Christian
,
• I II I II
-1 1
venerated in AAales,
he
n oby whose people
i
“ on his way to prison, a distracted moth
Science windmills. Christian Science does not need argument; iand original sin will operate in men, no matter what the con- or from a man of Catholic sympathies, ever, he appreciates that the whole'..
er, whose child was dying with a throat
is
sometimes
called
St.
Aidan.
Primero,
istitution
of
their
government
may
be.
It
was
not
because
of
it is a different tiling altogether from stream of culture round him and the
its chief want is a straight jacket.
disease, threw herself on her knees be
tW relations between the church and state that the facts of the falsified stuff which the non-Catholic whole tradition of Europe is ‘'Roman Colo., mine explosion, 1910.
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Ferrer case were misrepresented to the world at large, and universities have erected into a system. Catholic” or nothing, and that if the
Wednesday, February 1.—.St. Ignatius, fore the saint, and begged him to heal
The hazing of a young married couple in Debeque duriu^
;that
a
Catholie
version
could
not
be
given
to
the
world
until
It
is
well
to
read
from
Catholic
"Roman Catholic” character is lost, that bp. of Antioch, martyr, 107. St. Pionius, the child. Touched at her grief, the saint
the week was marked with conditions that would make savthe
lie
had
done
its
work.
Nor
could
the
freedom
of
religion
in
source.s, contemporary if possible, the civilization which he takes for granted |priest and martyr. .St. Bridget, patron- offered up his prayers, and the child
- ages in the heart of Africa blush. If the perpetrators be not
this
hemisphere
prevent
the
suppression
of
such
a
salacious
bit
story of those laymen, statesmen and will perish with it.
1 ess of Ireland. St. Kinnia, virgin of Ire- was cured. Since that time his aid has
punished, and swiftly punished, decent people should shun
often been effectually solicited in throat
of
news
as
the
Masonic
plot
in
Montreal
against
the
Eucha
j 1®'k1- St. Siegelbert. Cornelius O’DevDebeque. We understand a Catholic church will soon be
troubles, and it is in memory of this
ristic
Congress.
A
V
e
do
not
advocate
union
of
church
and
state
aiiy, bishop of Down and Connor, marerected in Debeque; perhaps its first need is a jail.
NUN Invested by brother. ' advises ignoring of Portugal.
that the Church blesses the throats of
here, but we do assert that Iniman iniquity will find a vent in
tyred at Dublin, 1611. lie was born in
+
+
the faithful on February 3, his feastall conditions of human life.
A few New York newspapers have drawn attention to a
A unique ceremony took place a few AA'illiam Alichael Byrne, formerly 1525. Soon after bis elevation to the day. St. Anscharius, bp. of Hamburg
j
4«
“Ferrer School” which
has Stbeen started in that citv. Thev
episcopate he was imprisoned in Dublin
^
.A drop in t.he temperature, a flurry of snow on a Sun- (lays ago in the convent of the Poor United States district attornej’ for Del Castle, where he was kept for over three- and Bremen, 865. St. AA'ereburge, virgin
find it outrageous that sheer anarchy should be taught with I
Clares CAilettines, Cliicago, when Aliss aware, and more recently an assistant
abbess of Seventh century. St. Mar
impunity. It seems to us that we remember these same May morning and the attendance at Denver Churches shows Mary Kemper, daughter of a ivealthy
United States attorney in New Y'ork, years. AA'hen arrested the second time garet of England. Thomas Cantock,
;a
most
marked
decrease.
This
just
exemplifies
the
impaaewspapers lauded the justly executed Ferrer, the father of
family of that city, was invested with has sent” a telegram to President Taft he tvas offered life, liberty and ample archbishop of Cashel, died, 1308. Horace
the “Ferrer Schools,” a hero and martyr a little time ago. It Itience of prosperity. Mliere the church is not nearly so favrevenue if he would renounce the faith,
!ored a much greater cause is required to influenee church the habit' of this strict order. Only half j protesting against- a hasty recognition hut he indignantly refused and it was Greeley born at Amherst, N! H., 1811.
doe^ make a difference whose ox is gored,
;attendance, and this is as true of Catholic Churches as it is a year ago her sister Cecilia, a graduate |of the new republic of Portugal. Mr. decided tliat he should be put to death. This great American journalist was a
descendant of one of the early Irish set
of the Chicago Musical Conservatory, be- |Byrne is a staunch Republican and be
Some days ago a few poor people were picking up coal Iof the myria|I churches that come under the head of protest- gan her novitiate in the same convent, i lieves implicity in the principles of rep- At his alleged trial only one Irishman tlers of New Hampshire. In 18‘26 he en
I
ant.
It
is
a
mortal
sin
to
omit
mass
on
Sunday
without
a
from the railroad tracks of the Burlington, when a brave
Tlie ceremony of investiture was per- resentative government. He is not was called on Uhe jury, the rest being tered tlie office of the Northern Spectator
watchman detected them, fired his ready gun, and one poor I reason, and the weight of the reason must be judged by the formed bj’ their brother. Rev. H. M. Kem- sure, ho'wever, he says, that the people English and Scotch, who. promptly as an apprentice, and soon was editing
woman was left dead. The other cold and hungry ones, two Igravity of the penalty.
had anything to do -with the inaugura- '
® \erdict of guilty on the paper. In August, 1931, he started
per, who was ordained a month ago.
or three wretched old men and four or so women, fled. Had ! In every large eity there are numbers of Catholics who are
tion
of
the
regime
in
Portugal,
and
un■
charges
snoin to by notori- for New York, where he arrived with
not poverty broken them and left them spiritless, they might legitimately excused from attendance at mass. On any given
til
this
fact
is
ascertained
to
a
certain-j
perjureis.
The
Judge, Dominic $9.85—net quite $10—in his pocket, and
HOW
TO
TREAT
NON-CATHOLICS.
with good reason, if ever there /could be good reason for the Sunday the nature of their’ occupation will furni.sh a valid
____
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any
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looking
to
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pronounced
flis sentence worked as journeyman printer until
act, have rallied and adorned the nearest, telegraph pole reason for their absence. But what is true of that individual
Because people differ -with us about ^a recognition of the new government be i
Cornelius De\anej, Bishop of Down 1833, when, in partnership with T. U.
Sunday
is
hardly
true
of
a
long
succession
of
Sundays.
To
with the murderer. The Register will watch the fellow’s
religion, is no reason why we should hate j deferred.
, and Connor, should be taken back to Story, he printed the Morning Post, the
j remain away from mass for a long period means more than a
trial.
them
.
They
may
be
just
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sincere
as
[
---------------and be thence drawn in a cart to first penny|daily paper ever published in
I task Unfulfilled—a duty foregone; it means a weakening of we arc, says the Columbian. They were,PRINCE MAX AND THE HOLY SEE.' ‘prison
be
place
of execution, then hanged on a the world. He was defeated for the
The case of the brute who, acting as watchnjan for a rail j faith—a slaekening of the chords that bind us to religion. The
gallows and cut down while alive, dis- presidency by Grant in 1872. Bishop
brought
up
in
their
belief
and
they
think
road, shot down a poor woman for the' heinous act of picking j average man who attends mass Sunday after Sunday does not
Priiidc Max of Saxony spent most j
and his heart and liowels Hughes died, 1864.
it the truth.
tq> coal from the railroad tracks reminds us that the occur I realize how much the strength of his faith at the end of a year
of
last
week
in
Rome
among
:
hnrnt,
his
head
cut off, and his body diSaturday, 4—St. Andrew Corsini, 1373.
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age watchman, service agent, detective, etc., for a corporation !during that year. And the man who has not heard mass for such
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0
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dore
of Felasium, 449. St. Remhart of
A
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ia usually belo waverage manhood, is frequently a weakling, la period will find, after a little self analysi.s, as he contrasts
Catholic books to road. AA’e should ex ilienoes witli the Holy Father and the - found guilty of saying mass, was sen- Bremen, 8 8 8 . Galvani died, 1790. Elkins
:his
views
held
on
various
religious
questions
a
year
ago,
and
and a coward. When he puts -on the servile uniform and carCardinal Rome on Friday the Gsserva-: ^*‘”‘“‘’*1 “t fh® same time. No'Irisliman mine di.saster, 1908. Earthquake shocks
ries a gun he evolves, naturally, into a blusterer and a bully. j the appetite he then enjoyed for various 'religious emotions, plain to them our religion, and, still tore Romano published the following of- ‘‘onld be found to butcher the venerable in Alassachusctts. 1908.
more
important,
■
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e
should
live
it,
to
The true and official guardians of the peace, the policemen, with his opinions and tastes at the end of the year, that he
ficial note:
i
----are often too lenient in dealing with him; the public suffer has traveled far, and not in the right direction. Heroic effort let them see it in practice; Then we
“AA'e know that Prince D. Maximilian !
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love
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do
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all
the
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therefore
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by
ia consequence.
of Saxony, who yesterday left our city, j
those whose ■occupation normally prevents the ob.servance of good that is in our poweer.
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has signed aa ample declaration in.
That’s
the
way
for
us
to
treat
nonQuite a few colunins are given by our American press, and the great law of Sunday.
Catholics. That’s the way to make con wliich, recognizing openly the errors con
more will be given, to tlie engagement and marriage of the
tained in the article inconsiderately No young man of ability needs to take Rut the good bishop will probably try to
verts.
. CATHOLIC FEDERATION.
Irish Lord Decics with a granddaughter of Jay Gould. The
written by him and pubjislied in the new a correspondence school course. The eol do neither. He has made a stir and is .
That the agitation regarding the federation of the Cathownion has certainly many of the notes that are supposed to
Review Roma e I’Oriente, has renewed lege of actual experience is the better contcii' .--1 rovideiice A'isitor.
make for harmony. The Beresford, with the title usurped olic societies of Denver is bearing some fruit cannot be denied. MILLIONS OF CATHOLIC EMIGRANTS to tlie Holy Father his full, uncondi institution. It graduates men who_profrom the ancient Decies territory, of which saintly Lismore is Although the American Federation has been in existence for
tional adiiesian to the doctrines taught |
Catholic Union and Times.^
Profe.ssor Herrick and Air. Edison are
the heart, is a descendant of the Beresfords whose fortunes something like ten years many are now hearing of it for the Have Been Lost to Socialism and Irre- and professed by the Catholic Church.”
doubtless
wise in many th’ing.s, but they
„
,
ligion, Says Dr. Coakley.
were made in Ireland by stealing the church endowments, the first time. It is not very complimentary to our own intelli
The solution is what was to have
to be invi- would be wiser if they only knew the
Pittsburg,
Penn.—
Rev.
F.
Coakley,
D.
eodowments which the Protestant church inherited (by spoli gence to be forced to acknowledge that ■«’e know nothing of
becn expected.
Since the incident i
take part in any reform. They things they do not know. It will ever
ation) from the ancient Church, and Jay Gould’s granddaughter a movement which counts 80 Archbishops and Bishops in the D., Secretary to Bishop Canevin of this arose efforts have been made by the I
the instigators of every move- remain true, as the Scriptures declare:
—well, she is the granddaughter of Jay Gould. All of which United States as advocates of the measure. Surely it m;ist diocese, speaking before the Pittsburg papers to connect the name and the ”’f"t
moral
betterment.-The New “The fool saith in his heart, there lb no
veminds us of one of Dean Swift’s marriage ceremonies, the have merit and must mean much to command such support. federation of Catholic Societies recently, ■article of Prince Afax with Afodernism.
God.” Even Edison has not and cannot
We find that among the laity there are two misconceptions sounded a startling note of alarm.
xecital of which is unfit for pious ears.
That charge has been eloquently re
analyze the real nature of electricity.
Ten
years
ago
the
Catholic
population
very prevalent where the federation is not kno'wn. The
If Catholic men are no more clean in Some professors come to barriers that
_
+
+
futed by the words: “his full, unof
this
country
was
about
1
1
,
0
0
0
,
0
0
0
and
The President has done the necessary thing in reproving first is a belief that the federation is a union of all societies
eoiiaitional ndhesion to the doctrine their speech, no more careful to refrain demonstrate that human knowledge is
Commander Sims for his “every drop of blood” speech in the to the extent that individuality of the single society is lost; today it is estimated at 15,000,000, yet taught and professed by the CathoHc from giving scandal, than their nonlimited and finite.—Cleveland Catholie
Guildhall, London. The Presidential slipper is not overly and secondly that it is a political movement, that partisan according to careful Government statis Cbiu'cb”—as anti-modernistic a phrase Catholic neighbors, wherein are they Universe.
tics
five
and
one
half
millions
of
Cath
light, nor the Presidential hand over delicate. Altogether, it politics will sway its membership. Nothing couli be farther
as could be imagined. It was said late showing forth the holiness and beauty
was a good job, well done. Whether it is the association of from the truth. If it were a new and untried experiment such olics came to this country from Europe ly that the Review Roma e I'Orieiite was of the Church’s teaching?—-Sacred Heart
There, is much ado about the 'oath
aonod alone, we know not; but since we heard of Commander fears might have a show of reason, but in the light of the fed in that time. No such increase in Cath to disappear, but in the mennwbile an Review.
against
modernism. No Catholic could
Sms, Dickens’ marvellous “Sim,” Sim Tappertit, has berti eration’s work and history for the past ten years, such con- olic population, such as should be repre other number of it has appeared, with |
hesitate
to take the oath. AA'e m^ state
sented by these immigration figures, is
running in our mind. “Sim was an old-fashioned, thin-faced, jurings of the mind are peurile.
a refutation of the article that caused i Pvof. AAalter F’. AAilcox of Cornell Uni- concisely that the oath that the priests
shown.
To say that union of all the societies is actually accom
aleek-haired, sharp-nosed, small-eyed little fellow, very litfle
all the trouble, and a third is in prep- ' '’ersity told us in this city a abort time
more than five feet high, and thoroughly convinced in his own plished, and that therefore each single society is prevented from “AA'here then,” asked Dr. Coakley, “are aration, but naturally the censorship of ■ that there would surely be no babies take binds them to belief in four points.
These points are: First, the supernatu
mind that he was above the middle aize—rather tall, in fact, carrying on its own peculiar,work, In the face of clearly ex those millions of immigrants who came the various contributions is being rigidly
this country in 20‘20. It is a pity there ral element in-religion; second, the di
than otherwise.'’ He was captain of the “United Bull Dogs,” pressed denials in the constitution of the federation, shows a here as Catholics? They have been lost exercised.—Rome corre.spoiident in the
not one less baby the year he was vinity of Christ; third, the establish
and as such gave nearly every drop of his blood and his two lamentable lack of intelligence. Things and matters go on in by the hundreds of thousands, yes, by Tablet.
born.—St. Louis AA’estern AA'atcliman.
ment of the Church by the Apostles;
legs—“perfect curiosities in littleness”—to the cause. Vale each organization as before, but by sending representatives to the millions, through the active propa
fourth, the sacredness of traditions of
a general advisory board and have these report back con ganda waged incessantly and with fev
Sons!
The New York papers announced the the Cliurch.—Catholic Universe.
DEATH
OF
A
LEADING
GERMAN
+
+
j stantly to their own societies, a common bond of sympathy erish energy by the disciples of social
other day that Hetty Green had made a
CATHOLIC.
On Sunday, as the Bishop was circling the new church in is created which serves to crjwtalize sentiment on any Catho ism and anarchy, and by the inroads
largeJoan to one of the Chtholic churches _ The bad Catholic is the scare-crow of
made by infidelity and irreligion. Had
Delta, sprinkling it with blessed water, several of the congre- !lic question.
of the metropolis. She has always en Catholicity. In the eyes of the nonCount
Ballestrem,
a
former
presi
gation, which was three-fourths non-Catholic, amusedly smiled | The union is a sentimental one largely. It advocates we held fast to those who came we
joyed' the reputation of being .a very
at first. But, as we were informed by Catholics present, in a j just and upright principles, and these sometimes find ex should have today at least 40,000,000 of dent of the German Reichstag, died shrewd financier, but this proves it. Catholic world he represents the Faith'
little the smile was gone, and the appearance of tolerance j pression in political platforms. Sometimes, indeed, the con Catholics, for the leakage has been some a few days agofat Plawniowitz Castle, Catholic Church property is not a very quite as much as the practical Catholic,
Silesia, at the age of 76. He was a
and so the odium of his misdeeds, polit
replaced by one of intense interest until, at the close of the i trary of the same principles are incorporated in party meas thing tremendous.”
bad investment.—Catholic Transcript.
m
em
bea'
of
the
Centre
Party,
and
for
ical and social, are visited upon the'
aeJemn mass -and conformation services, the attention and |ures, and then let us ask what is a Catholic’s duty?. Not to
the
prominent
part
he
took
in
the
de
Church.
He may have 'ultimate faith,
shirk
the
question
or
dodge
it
because
forsooth
it
may
be
evident interest of our a'^tside brethren was greater than that j
ASKS ALL TO UNITE FOR EUCHAR
fense
of
the
Church
during
the
KulturThere
is
one
very
important
truth
that
is,
a
faith that calls for a priest onof those inside the fold, and their expressions afterwards were j politics. After all when shall we learn that we should take
ISTIC CONGRESS.
kampf was appointed by the Pope a that canot be too deeply impressed upon hi.s death bed, but faith without works
enthusiastic over the services. Which leads us to remark j a lively interest in that higher form of political action which
Private Chamberlain “di spada e' cap- , the minds of young men and women of j ia dead. His life, devoid of a living practhat Catholics dt> not invite their non-Catholic friends to our |seeks only to insure what is good in our municipal, state and
pa.'’
From 1890 till 1893 he was a lead- i today. It is the truism that they do tree of his faith, brings forth only rot- .
dinrches as they should. The ceremonial of the church, the ;national political life. As the Register has said on a former Primate of Spain, has addressed to the
appeal of even low mass is. so great that it leaves an impres- j occasion, “Not an order to enable a limited number of Catho members of the Spanish Episcopate a er of the Centre Party. As a cavalry ; not know as much concerning the snares ten fruit. He not only is not a Catholic,,
aion on outsiders who know us not that does not quickly pass |lic professional politicians to get their snouts into the pub letter in which he suggests that they officer he took part in the campaign of ' and dangers of the great and deceiving but he is un-Catholic.—St. Peter’s Net.
away. Our simplest service carries the note of other-worldli- |lic trough, but to enforce our Catholic world-view in public should do what lies in their power to 1870-71. The Kaiser has sent a tele- world as their parents or guardians. It
is to be regretted that this vital truth Notwithstanding all the millions ■with
life.”
prove that the Catholics of Spkin are gram of condolence.
■ness and sincerity.
cannot
be instilled eternally in the soul which Air. Rockefeller has endowed •it,
Our
natural
instincts
as
Catholics
should
dictate
that
'w
e
worthy
of
the
honor
of
having
the
+
"f*
!
of every youth and maiden.—Rochester Chicago university has not yet pl^Suced
BOURKE COCKRAN
We doubt the good taste and deny the tnithfulness of an vote and work for men who stand for what is just and hon I'pxt Eucharistic Congress at Madrid.
Catholic Citizen.
one famous map. And. in addition to the
est and clean and upright. But we must rely on every one “It is,” he says, “a great honor for our
article which appeared in Tuesday’s Republican. It began;
using
his
or
her
suffrage
for
the
right
cause,
no
dem
ands
Lectures
in
Milwaukee
St.
Patrick’s
Day.
comment whicli'Tlie Observer made upon
country, and we should show pur apWanted—Some orphans.
Bishop Lawrence, who presides over “the last and final” gift that this Bap
or orders from any organization in this respect would re prebiation by projrTng that it is not in
About 300 parentless youngsters will be enough
ceive any consideration. It rests entirely with the individual. vain it has been paid to us” His Emi^ The Milwaukee division of the Ancient |the Protestant Episcopal Church around tist “malefactor of great ■wealth” made
for the present. They are wanted at St. Clara’s
|Boston, proclaims himself a believer in to the institution, another one is fur
Therefore in the light of the American Federation’s history nence adds that the King and Queen jOrdeiv of Hibernians, which some
orphanage, which has room for about twice as
and work during the past ten years it is absurlly stupid will actively support the holy uadci-- ago received a tentative promise from j man's descent from the ape. It will be nished in the following sentence, culled
many orphans as it now shelters.
The Sisters in Sf. Clara’s, nor anywhere else, are not adver to cry “politics.” It expects only that Catholic men and t.iicing, and that the Prime Minister Hon. Bourke Cockran, of New Y'ork, to highly interesting to know how this from the annual report of the United
tising for orphans. They feel that it is a deplorable necessity women will stand shoulder to shoulder for our own rights has also promised his aid and co lecture before the local body and guests aristocratic divine is going to supply the States commissioner of education, which
that should send a child to an orphanage. When a decent civil and social, moral, religious and political and to imify operation. An excellent occasion, ob at the next celebration of St. Patrick’s missing link. It would be even more in,- has just been issued; “The number of
home can be procured among Catholics for an orphaned child, all classes of Catholics to'fhe end that they may be a com serves the Cardinal, presents itself to day, March 17th, has received positive teresting to know how a presumably young Americans who are allowed tothere ia its place. Institutional training cannot make the pelling force whenever the emergency arises. This—and this the Catholics of Spain for uniting be assurance of his presence on that oc Christian bishop would reconcile his be grow up only with meager schooling isi
best men and women; i^ must be a very poor and ill-conducted only—is the object of the American Federation of Catholic fore the Blessed Sacrament and put casion, unless prevented by some un lief in original gin and in man’s redemp still distressingly large.—Pittsburg Cath
tion with such a profession of unfaith. olic Observer.
foreseen incident.
^
ting aside every cause of discord.
home that will not pr<pu« a child for life in a far better Societies. The question is now np to Denver.
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church. The sermons of Revs. O’AIalley
and Jansen have been highly instructive
ami truly eloquent. Next week the serv
ices will lie es|)eeially for the men, and
it is sincerely hoped that they will turn
out as well as the women are doing.
On Friday evening, January 20, the
Annunciation Branch No. 183 of the C. K.
4 L. of A. had their first progressive
meeting of the year. Election of ofificers
took place. Als^r H. Robinson was ap
point^ as spiritual director; Af. D.
Healy, medical examiner; Mrs. J. Dex
ter, president; Airs. G. Murphy, vic-e
president; Miss A. Zezini, secretary; Air.
G. N. fJentry, treasurer; Airs. F. Kelly,
trustee; Airs. E. Collins, deputy. This
branch will meet every third Friday of
the month in their hall at 37th and
Humboldt.
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Our Specialty:
Our Motto:
g THE PASSING SHOW g
I W eek’s Happenings in
J
Repairing
and
Plating
of
Silverware.
Quick
Service
and First-Class Work.
The lit. Rev. Bishoji Afutz, Father
o
o
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
PHONE CHAMPA 684.
O’Ryaii. the St. loco’s Christmas choir,
Local Parishes
and eight memliers of Cavallo's orches
AUDITORfUM—“The Midnight Sons”
tra, left on F'riday night, January 2 0 .
is a big show and is billed like a circus.
for Aloiitrose. On Saturday night a great
It has much to commend it, but it is by
symphonic concert was given in the
IMMACULATE SONCEPTION.
^districts yet to be heard from. Let
^ T S O N & NOWAK, Props.
State Armory, which was attended by
no means extraordinary. Many a show
1836 Logan Avenue.
; hope that on the fourth Sunday of
the chief citizens. The concert will long
that visits us without half the preten Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rector. Sun-1 February all collectors will l>e able to
be remembered in Alontrose, and pleas
! ELECTRO PLATERS IN
tions of this “big city” affair is really day masses at 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 9:45, 10:30 and j make a report and do better than this
antly. Alany of those present said tliat
Nickle,
Copper, Brass, Bronze, Gold and Silver
more enjoyable in an entertaining and 11:30 a.m.
Imonth.
never so delightful an event Imd oc
All Kinds of Lacqueriqg, Oxidizing and Polishing.
curred in the town. It would be invid
artistic way. Those who are attracted Requiem High Mass was sung on; Don't forget the date, "February 2,
ious to mention individual names where
solely by bigness and numerous people Tuesday morning for Miss Sophie 1911.” A big card party at Da Prons
1817 Arapahoe St.,
DENVER, COLO.
all did so well. Air. Peter Alenzies, who
on the stage ought to be satisfied this .Scheme!.
liall, Broadway, near Second avenue.
trained and ilireoted the singers, was
week. Next week Robrt Slack will pre Rev. Father O’Leary, of Notre Dame The I.adies’ Aid is in charge and a most
enthusiastically complimented. The lo
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg
cal papers were high in their praise.
sent Tetraiucini on Wednesday and Josef University, South Bend, Ind., is spend enjoyable time is assured. Elegant
The
Bisliop
gave
confirmation
to
a
HoiTmann on Thursday.
ing a few days at St. .Josejdi’s Hos prizes will lie awarded and a good
A T
o
class of 60, including several converts, oo° THE ANDERSONCOLLEGE OF SACRED HEART.
• BROADWAr—“The Arcadians,” a pital
.time is in store for all. Come ;,nd bring
HARRINGTON
V
/V
/X
X
J
-i
V
/\
/>
§
w1h> also made their first communion o
mu.sieal comedy comes next week and is Sister Frances, of the Cathedral School, your friends, encourage the ladies, and
on Sunday morning at 7:30 mass. At 9
Our first eloeutioa contest proved a o’clock a special train pulled out for
HIGH-GRADE
highly recommended as clean and whole dpent a few days at the Glockner San- help to swell our building fund.
some and singularly free from flip itorium. Colorado Springs, last week.
Mr. Bass returned to the city last very instructive ard entertaining one. Delta, filled with Alontrose people.) At
jokes. It had a long run in S'cw York Mrs. Edward Kelty, 1944 Logan street, week and departed Ifonday for ap cx- The skill displayed even at this early
—even though it hasn’t a single .refer who was operated on at Mercy Hospital tendeil business trip through the north date would indicate!that there will be a
“battle of giants" it Alay for the Nichence to Broadway—or the Great White last week, is improving rapidly.
west.
Way.
Wayne Oliver, infant son of Jlr. and Father Donnelly has started to make ol’s mdal. The pi )gram was as fol
§
PURITAN LUMP, $ 4 .5 0
3 4 th and
§
TABOR—“The Girl In The Kimono” Mrs. Oliver Olson, was baptized by Rev. a canvas of the pariKh to obtain sub- lows :
is hardly worth while. With the ex- H. L. McMenamin last Sunday.
Q REX,
HECLA, MONARCH, 2 2 S. BYoadway
O
scriptioirs for our new edifice ;.nd fills Daniel Conway, ‘ I’lie Deserter;” Eu
.. ception of the three prtncipals, the cast Ella, infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. very much encouraged with results so gene Alurphy, “Tlie Initiation;” William
O CANON CITY,
MAITLAND
PHONE SQUTH 3116. ©
is decidedly amateurish. There, is noth Frank Girardot, of Kiowa, was baptized far. With every one doing wli.'t he win Higgins, ‘'Erin's 1lag;” .John Akalt,
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ing new' or especially diverting iu the by Father Neenan last Friday.
I our church will be erecti-d with very “Crime Its Own T)i tector;” James AIcplot or music. Next week "The Travel \ The tiling is being placed on the roof* little debt. This parish is crowing mid Knight. “A Selectiilii;” Joseph Horan,
ing Salesman” comes and it is a breezy, of the cathedral and s])ecifications are a new church is needed, -o we trust it “ Religion of the White Alan and the
up-to-date comedy—that will call out being culled for the plastering contract. will receive the hearty support of all. Red:'’ Josepli AIcA idrews, “A Tribute
to a Dog;’’ Ednuml AIullcu, “The Ba
the extra matinee signs. In the cast is Mrs. Ben Brown is recovering from a
ron’s
Bun(]uet.”
a Denver actor. Emmet Shackelford, who severe illness at Mercy Ilosjiital.
ST. PATRICK’S.
Judges—
Francos Bautsch, Leo Schneid
is a favorite with all who know him.
Mr. and Mrs. Ihtymond Coad have Rev. David O’Dwrer, pastor. Sunday
er,
Igratius
Davelin, Fred Bigley and
ORPIIEUM—The bill opens with left Denver for Wyoming, which will be masses at 8 , 9 and 10:30.
The young people of Sr. Patrick’s Edwin O’Mara.
“Studies Iu Porcelain.” It depends for their future home.
its success upon the scenic e;fTects rather The Misses Wills, who have made parish will give a siwial dance at St. The prize, Alurrillo’s The Immaculate
than upon any artistic work on the part many friends during their few immths' Patrick's hall, 33rd-and 0-age streets, Conception was merited by James Afc-O F THE
of those who pose. “Radiant” Radie stay in Denver, left Wednesday morn F'riday evening, January 27. William Knight for his most artistic rendition
Froman doesn’t live up to her name. ing for Los Angeles. They are talented Detmoyer and Jliss L. Powell have of a liighly dramatic piece, en;^ed “A
Selection.” Eugene Afurphy 'With an
She is prettily costumed, but overacts. musicians and expect to open a studio charge of the anangenients.
original
dialogue gained first lidhorahlc^The
Junior
Holy
Name
.
‘
'O.riely
'will
She enjoys her work more than the audi on the coast.
REV. C.
I’FARRELL.
ence does. William Farmim and Com The Communion class for the coming receive Holy Commpiiion in u body at mention and William Higgins second.
Speakers for the next class will be an 19 o’clock the handsome new ehiirch was
pany acted well their part^ in The year^was orgaiii/.eil last Monday and the early mass next .Sunday.
dedicated by the Bishop to St. Alichael,
TO BE H ELD A T
Mallet’s Masterpiece,” which"is a fanci will consist of about 200 children. Part The choir is again in ihargc of nounced later.
after which solemn high mass was cele
Public
Debate.
Charles
A.
Nickerson,
wlio
hopes
to
re,
ful romance written arouiul the statue of of the class will receive First Com:
brated by Fatlur O’F’arrell, with F'atkers
“Venus de Milo.” The stilted dialogue muniou on Trinity Sunday and part on organize it and make it one of the best All have been awaiting anxiously this O’Uyan and Richardson, deacon and submorning's bulletin announcing the fac deacon. The music of the mass, singers
<
a
in which the characters indulged sounded Pentecost Sunday. The public school in the city.
ulty's decision as to whom will partici and orchestra were jiraetically the same
rather strange on the Orpheum stage. children class will consist of about fifty
as on Christmas Day in St. Leo’s, Den
pate iu the Public Debate.
SACRED HEART CHDRCH,
If applause counts, the Temple Quar and.will receive with the parochial school
ver, only the introductory hymn and
The question. Resolved, That relative ))roccssioiial being varied. Father O’Ryan
2760 Larimer St.
tette was a tremendous hit. The young children. The large number is ac
men have loud, powerful voices, not al counted for in that the rector is fol Rev. Edward Barry, 8 . J., pastor; free trade legislation would remoily the delivered' the sermon: “The Alission of
Come and have an enjoyable time and help a good cause
ways strictly in tune, and lacking in lowing the instructions of the Pope Revs. Aloysiiis Brucker. S. J., Anthony present high cost of living is not only tlie Clmreli of Christ.'’ Tlie cliuroh was
thronged
during
the
service.
an
excellent
subject
in
itself,
but
is
sweetness. The pianist is excellent. that all children^seven years of age or Bnmiier, S. J., Anthony Schuler, S, J.,
In the evening a sacred eonoert was
TICKETS 50 CENTS
Mr. Callahan and Miss St. George were over, who have the use of reason, should assistants. Sunday masses .at fi, 7, 9 moreover particularly interesting in given ill tlie new cliiircli. Cavallo’s or
view
of
the
present
agitation
in
Congress
chestra
was
to
have
left
Delta
on
Sun
and
10:30
a.
m
.
At
I.X
)yola
Chapel,
2550
very pleasing in “The 'Old Irish Neigh receive their First Holy Communion this
Ogden St., masses at 7:30 .and 9:30 a.im. and the general st.ite of popular feel day afternoon, hut remained for the ev
borhood.” The act, however, is not as year.
_
^
ening; their help to the concert was
A short time ago the Married Ladies ing.
well put together as the one Mr. Calla The Parish Social in the Knights of
large. Fivery available spokin the church
The
following
students,
long
since
Society
of
Our
Lady
of
S<irrow
s
held
han had with a former partner, Mr. Columbus hall Wednesday evening was
was taken, all the chief citizens were
recognized
in
Loyola's
halls
ns
debators
p5AYER books, ROSARIES, CRUCIFIXES, CATHOLIC
present and their congratulations to
.Mack. The Bowman Brothers should one of the most enjoyable yet given. thipir aiTuual election of officers, with the
BOOKS, BIBLEiS, ETC.
Buy from a (Catholic House.
sing more for they both have sweet These affairs are not promoted with the following result: Mrs. Z. W. Day, pre of exceptional forensic and oratorical choir and orchestra on Siinda-y night and
Alonday morning were warm ami many.
voices. Will has a good sense of humor idea of making money. They are given fect; Mrs. C. H. Wolf, first assistant; powers, were chosen:
F'ather O'Ryan prcucluHl on “The Eu
and is original. Both young men are su solely as a means to bring young pt'o- "Mrs. .John Golden, second assistant; Mrs. Affirmative—John P. Akult, Robert W. charist’’ at the close of the concert, and
perior to the act they present. The six ple together in a social way under fav Ellen Lee, rei-ording .secretary; Mrs. G. Bowen, Eugene P. Alurphy.
.Solemn Benediction was held.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop confirmed a class
• Cuttys know their business. 'Dieir work orable auspices. Not only are the -liVers, financial S(‘cretary. Director, Fr. Negative—Joseph C. Horan, Edmund
of twenty-five in Delta. He left for
S to L e o * $ P a r i$ h
L. Alullen, Igratius J. Davelin.
is finished in every particular and they younger folks invited, but the parents Ant .Brunner, S. .1.
Ouray on Siiiiday afternoon for another
Tills
event
since
its
inauguration
last
afforded the audience much pleasure.
Last W^ednesday the young Indies of
as well, and it is hoped that friendships
O pp. St. L— *ID
year has come to lie one of the most im confirmation service. All the party re MRS. K. CULLEN
turned' to Denver via Grand Junction on
begun at these socials will 1«^ cementeil the parish gJtve a very enjoyable recep
portant
in
tlie
college
“calender.”
Hence
Tuesday noon, hajipy if weary.
Life.
and strengthened, and that the Catholics tion on the occasion of the installation
from now to the evening of tlie debate
They were very lio>pitabIy entertained
A little grief, a little mirth.
of the parish will learn to know one of the .Sodality officers. Over 190 yo.ung
l)Oth ill Alontrose and Didtu. the best
the
“eyes
of
(he
world”
will
be
upon
To smooth the stony paths of earth; another better.
women graced the occasion. Follow
homes of Catliolies and Protestants wel
these gentlemen.
Fall and W inter Styles
A little May, a little June—
The attendance at the Sunday even ing is the new staff of the Young Ladies’
coming them, and none being left to the
Having so long enjoyed success in colder hospitality o f a hotel.
And lo! the clock is telling noon.
ing services is not what it should be. Sodality of Our Lady Mother of Grace:
Phone Main 7 2 7 2
Cor. Colfax & Lipan
baseball we find the road to ascendancy
Although the chapel is filled several •Miss Ifaiinali Noonen, prefect; Miss
A little doubt, a little hope,
in new sports a rugged one. East Den
Phone Main 6477
times at the morning masses, not enough Blanche Horan, first assistant: Miss Ag
Prompt Servlet
To sweeten life and give it scope;
ver anniliilated us last Saturday in
m
embers
of
the
parish
turn
out
in
the
nes
Fredericks,
second
assistant;
M
iss
Colorado
Springs
A little dark, a little light—
basketball! Y'et the past week afforded
And lo! the clock’s run down at night. evening to make even a fair showing. Katie Besson, secretary; Miss Albina some consolation, for we not only
Prescriptions A Specialty
The question of where do you spend tieier, treasurer; Aliss Lizzie Mullen, li
Ali.ss D. C. AIcNally .spent several days
emerged triuniphniit from our struggle
Phone
' Henir Cordet,
Prices of food are dropping daily—in your Sunday evening is one that all brarian; Miss Tessie RVan. assistant li at soccer with tlie Annunoiatioii Cluli, in Denver, visiting friends.
Champe 383 COKE WOOD HAY GRAIN FEED
Prop.
Air. Daniel Knowlton was among the
the newspaper:. But not in the stores. 4<(^ld pay attention to. Let next Sun brarian. Director, Fr. Ant. Sihuler, K. but also succeeded in registering victor many
prominent Colorado Springs peo Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.,
Denver.
1231 Jason Street, Denver, Colo.
day evening find you in the chapel.
J.
ple who attended the .Stock Show.
ies against Alunual. in both games.
A meeting of the Kncrcd Heart High The Juniors were compelled to lower
Thee. Hackethal.
Oee. HMketJiali
Ixipliog is busy writing a war poem.
Air. and Mrs. Connell and AlissF'rances
School alumni was held at Adelphian their colors recently in presence of Com Alalloy left Sunday evening for a trip to
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Mr. Carnegie should buy him off at
Hackethal Bros.
hall Sunday. Tlie nowlv elected offi pany “A,” a team of sturdy young the I’aeifie Coast. They will visit rola-j
South Sherman, near Alameda.
D Y E R S A N D C LE A N E R S
once.
lives
in
San
F'ranciseo
and
Vallejo.
They:
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. Sunday cers are: ('hairnian, Miss Smith; sec basketball players. Oceasiomilly one expect to be gone three months.
i We clean and dye everything. We
“To quit drinking eat oranges,” says masses at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 a. retary, Miss Reidy; treasurer, Mrs. L. catches sight of a flying hasehall.
Aliss Kathryn Gear, a member of St. I call and deliver, ^one Main 4223.
Open Day and Night
an exchange. No Irishman will pay any m. Vespers and Benediction, 7:30 p. m. Hartford. The meeting was made very Though already at work that "fever” Mary's Church and for two years a stu 803 and SIS FIFTEENTH STREET,
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.
Phone 38S8.
1481 KaltmaMi t S
dent
at
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College,
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compelled
interesting
by
the
presence
of
the
Rev.
M
:yw
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s
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on
Sunday
at
7:30,
8:30,
9:30
attention to the advice.
can hardly make much progress until to return to her home, in S'pringficld,
'
and 10:.30. Vespers and benediction at Edward Barry.
the weather is more favorable. Never Alass., owing to poor health. Aliss Goar's
L H STILLHAMMER, 827 Upan St
A social card party to be given by the theless the welcomed return of Harry sweet presence will he greatly missed by T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
And now we are to have women 7:30 p.^m.
Sacred
Heart
Branch
316,
L.
C
.
B.
A.,
her many friends. We trust she will be
plumbers. Women should be wiping Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunter were the
T. J. REILLY & COMPANY
will take place in Hyndman’s hall, 28th Neil rather suggests the team of 1911. able to return to siinnv Colorado soon.
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene and
dishes instead of wiping joints.
Downibg, on February 15th at 8 p. HufTicc to say, veterans have declared
1014
Phone
Steele, of this parish. Mr. and Mrs.’ m. The first prize for ladies will be a the prospects golden!
Alice
in
Wonderland.
A Brooklyn judge says a husband Hunter will tour the state before re pair of Indies’ kid gloves, and the gen
“Alice in Wonderland,” which was W . 8th Av.
South 5 5 7
should give the wife the purse.^ Sure, turning to their home in Champaign, tlemen’s first prize will be equally as
given at the .Antler's ball room for the
ALAMOSA, COLO.
good.
All
are;
invited
to
attend
and
a
111.
save her the trouble of taking it.
iHMiefit of Sunnyrest .'sanitorium, proved
good time is assured. ,
First-nass Private
smdally and financially a success. The Good in quality, cheap in pirice. E^ery
The many friends of Mrs. Webster
Knights of Columbus.
article Guaranteed satltfaetory.
afternoon
was devoted to the amusement
A Louisiana man secured a divorce and her sister. Miss Doyle, of 1703 So.
The San Luis Valley Council, Knights of the little ones and the evening for the Call and get prices and compare qual
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
and married again an hour afterwards. Emerson, will be pleased to learn that
ity before buying.
of Columbus, held its regular election of grown-ups. Alany of our prominent
Curtis and Eleventh Streets.
.. Ideal location. Newly famished.
Why he delayed so long—is a mystery. both are convalescent after a prolonged
Rev. Father Bernard, 0. F. M.. pastor. officers at their last meeting, Alonday. Catholics were among those j)resent Fri
All who are seeking home comforts will
day
evening:
Dr.
P.,F’.
Gihbai.
Dr.
and
illness.
find them here.
Sunday masses at 6 , 7, 8 , 9 ami 10:30. Following are the officers: G. K., D. 11. •Mrs. Ix)uis X. Dopeyre. Dr. J. F". AlcCon1528 stout street
Andrew Carnegie has given away an Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Doyle are the
The bronze memorial tablet to be Sullivan; D. P. G.. .Tames AIoDonald; F’. nell. Air. and Airs. .Tosopli Ainrray, Aliss Phone Main 5070.
Establlahed 1899.
1 6 1 4 FRANKLINjLST.
other ten million dollars. John D., kind- guests of Mrs. Doyle’s mother, Mrs. erected in memory of the beloved Father 8 ., Leo B. Beyle: R. S., Jos. P. Arnold; Gladys AloConnell. Aliss Alurray and oth
Mrs. Anna Lynch, Proprietress.
William
Carroll.
Mr.
Doyle
is
a
very
IjV take notice and get busy. Its your
Leo is now ready and will be put in treasurer, AI. S., I’heiiey; warden, II. L. ers. Air. Dunlwr Carpenter, the efficient
enver Window and
^um on the first page.
successful business man ot Brunswick, place Febniary 23rd. which ■will he the Kennedy; I. G. T., J. Hastaker; 0. G., auctioneer, not only sueeessfully dis
’^"um
KEEGAN fL CONNELL
House Cleaning Co.
posed of several dozen cakes and post
z
*
------Me. Until the last few years he 'was a third- anniversary of his death.
Jas. AIcGraw; trustees, J. O’Connor, J. S. ers, but kept everylaaly present in the Vacuum Carpet Cleaning |1.Z6 hour
The
Knights
of
St.
John
gave
a
very
“The News is Sold,” says Senator Pat member of this parish. He is a grad
enjoyable social at St. Elizabeth’s hall, Pheney, E. J. Alurphy; chancellor. Geo. best of humor. Dr. .1. F'. AleConnell is General Cleaning Work ot all klnda
terson’s enemies, and they are right. uate of Boulder University.
Tuesday evening. It was the first of a Fitzpatrick; advocate, T. .T. AIcCunniff. evidently fond of cake—he ■was a per
We employ only whito men.
SPECIALTIES:
More copies are sold than of any other Martin Rupp, who has been quite series to be given during the winter The installation of the new officers has sistent and a sueocssful bidder.
Tel. Champa 2964.
817 14TH 8T. QUANTITY, QUALITY AND SERVICE
ill, returned from the hospital last months.
paper in the West.
been postponed until the early part of
o r n o z 1863 u'wmairOB it .
Entertained at Dinner.
■week. Though slowly, he is surely,
TeL Kain 7814.
February, in deference to the wishes of
Dr. and Airs. Ixiuis N. Depeyre enter
ANNUNCIATION.
Nat Goodwin says he has written lo steadily improving.
several of the members of the council. tained a number of friends at dinner last
WM. E. RU88CLL*
his mother every day for twenty-five Through the courtesy of Mrs. Kirby,
36th anff Humboldt.
,who are going to Durango for the initia ai.ursday evening at tlieir lieautiful
Rt. Rev. Mfgr. Robinson, pastor. Sun tion of a class at that place.
y
Dealer Isi
years. Well he almost had to—to keep the proceeds of the sale of “gooilies” at
home on Colorado avenue. Enchantress
her posted on her different daught6 rs- The News’ Cooking School in the Den day masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
carnations and asparagus plumosa fern
Coke, Weed
were used for decoration. After dinner
ver Gas and Electric Company’s build a. m.
in-law.
Death of D. J. McGillis.
t ChOffCOAi
ing on last Monday were donated to our Mr. and Airs. Edwanl Fitzpatrick have D. J. McGillis, one of the prominent the guests enjoyed a number of grand
OOlaa, 180 Waltaa 9L
opera selections, given on the Victor.
pioneers
of
the
San
Luis
valley,
died
returned
from
Michigan,
where
they
Upper berths ■will be lower after Feb church.
FtMfMa Main BM and IW
went to attend the golden wedding anni- Saturday morning of pneumonia, after
ruary 1 st, but lower berths -will not be We wish to extend to Mrs. Kirby and rersary
Yards^ 4th and Lartswr WO
an illness of a few days. The remains
Death of Sister of Charity.
of Mr. Fitzpatrick's parents.
L/UUMn
higher. In future the higher you are the ladies who so ably assisted her our Miss' Alattie Crowley is in Pueblo, the were sent Monday morning to Durango,
The laugh of joyous music,
Every Catholic home should have a
where the funeral was rcld Tuesday
The sunny smile she wore,
the lower it is, and the lower you arc sincere thanks and appreciation for the guest of Airs C B Ragon.
The heart so pure and gentle
Mrs John Dunn of Elizabeth, Colo., is morning under tlie auspices of the
STun Catholic paper. Why not
the higher it is. Figure it our to suit interest taken iu our new church.
THE REGISTER?
Are ours, alas! no more.
Mrs, Mattick, mother of Charles Mat- the guest of her brother, Air. Thomas Knights of Columbus of Durango, Mr.
yourself.'
Roddy.
McGillis
being
a
member
of
the
council
The
funeral
of
Sister
Germaine,
who
tick, of this parish, is very dangerous Mr. Leiderweir, ■who has lieen seriously
died the 20th inst., was held Monday
at Alamosa.
In'referring to the engagement of an ly ill in St. Louis.
ill, is reported greatly improved. ^
Mr. AIcGillis leaves a widow and one morning from the Glockner Chapel, tl
estimable young lady of a distinguished Marie, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leyden. 3815 Blake street, is re daughter. Kate. He was related by mar was a scene of beautiful sadness.
riage to the Roper and Sheridan families.
Denver family, “Town Topics” ot New Mrs. C. J. Mattick, has been quite ill covering from her recent illness.
F'or over two years Sister Germaine
Robert H. Kane has returned from Air. AIcGillis was an active member of was in charge of the operating depart
York remarks that the family is “un ■with the measles.
Abilene, Kan., where he was summoned
Knights of Columbus, also a mem ment. She was loved and admired by
known.” Poss'iJy it is “unknown” in It is with much regret we note the to attend the funeral of his mother. Mr. the
ber of the Woodmen of the World and all who knew her. A- solemn high re
the columns oi ‘ Town Topics ” ■which illness of Miss Marie Fitzgerald and we Kane’s many friends in Denver sincere the Redmen.
quiem mass was eelebrated by the Rev.
is the greatest' compliment that tan be sincerely hope for a speedy recovery. ly sympathize with him in his bereave He was born in Glengary, Canada, 52 F'ather Clarke, assisted by Rev. Fathers
years ago. Thirty years ago he came Raber. Brinker, Hagus, Doyle and
Travel Via
paid it.
The collectors of the building fund ment.
The first ■week of the mission, given to the San Luis valley, and for years Weente. The altars were draped in the
made their returns for January yester especially for the women, has been un
supervisor of buildings and bridps customarv black. The chapel was filled
Rheta Childe Dorr has come to Colo day, the total amounting to $125.50. usually well attended, both at the morn was
for the Denver and Rio Grande, having to its fullest seating capacity with Sis
rado to prepare for Hampton’s an The list of contributors will be published ing and evening services. There has been built many of the depots on this division ters, doctors, nurses and friends of the
answer to Richard
Barry’s Suffrage ar- next Sunday at all the masses. While a splendid attendance of non-Gatholics^ of the railroad. Twenty-five years ago departed Sister.
,
presence will undobuttedly re- he built the depot at Alamosa, and three Rev. Father Clarke, chaplain of the
*
tides in the Indies Home^urnal. Miss
^
-and
- -their
-a number of converts to the years ago was in Alamosa at the time Glockner, paid a beautiful tribute to the
Dorr is the author of “What 8.000,000
®
the depot burned to the ground.
v
“ The Scenic Line o f the W orld”
deceased. He took for his theme a quo
women want? We’ve never read the
F'or fifteen years he was in the con tation from the “Imitation of Christ”—
book—but we presume they want hus
tracting building business in Durango. “Vanity of Vanities, and all is vanity,
It will be to your advantage pnd lessen the tediousness of your trip.
Two years ago he returned to Alamosa, beside 'loving God and 'serving Him
bands.
and engaged in the same business here. alone,”
The superior Dining Car and Station Lunch service is “Best in the
At the time of his death he was building With elofiuence and feeling he dwelt
An old colored chap down in Louisville
West”
and courteous treatment is assured you.
a large flour mill at Antonito.
on the beautiful, noble, self-sacrificing |
had a sort of ne’er-do-'well son; one day
F'rom the time,he was taken ill until life of the religious, told of her love for
All Rio Grande Agents are in position to quote you rates, secure
the old man heard that the son had gone
a few hours before his death he was God and constant devotion to Him. He
Pullman Reservations and will gladly respond to all questions as to train
out of his mind, but before passing away spoke of the many noble sacrifices she
and got married. He hunted him up and
service, etc. Let us serve you.
he became entirely conscious and ration inade to labor in 'the vineyard of her
said to him:
al, and received the last Sacraments from Alaster.
“ L o o k hyar, Abraham, I done heerd
F'ather Alontcnerelli, and he died a most
The pallbearers were Afessrs. Frances
you-all got married; is yer?”
.
FRANK A. WADLEIGH,
happy death. Father Alontcnerelli, who AI McAIahon. J. J. AIcTigue. M. Purcell
“Well,” said Abe, “I ain’t sayin’ that
and Air. Alitchell. Mr. W. N. Korthway
was
with
him
in
his
last
moments,
offi
ST. PATRICK’S HAIL, 33d & OSAGE
^
" ciated some years ago at Air. Gillis’ mar and Air. Eugene Ferrand acted as ushers.
General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo,
I ain’t.”
“I ain’t askin’ is you ain’t,” said the
riage. He baptized two of his children, The Sisters accompanied the remains to
Admission
2
5
Cents
Take Argo Car
l « l I t t W 111 1
Pueblo, where the interment took place.
and buried dne, a son, six months ago.
old man. T am askin’ ain’t you is!”
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Carlyle on Robert Bums

TALK LESS—WORK MORE.

Is Sin a Joke?
Use

Your

Heart More
Tongue.

Than

PARENTS SHOULD BE CAREFUL.

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House

The vast extent of the infamous white
JOHN T. ROONev, Proprietor.
slave trade and the low and dangerous
cunning of its agents point to the many.
perils to which young girls are exposed ;
in both town and country. Parents can-1
Phone South 1 4 8 6
not be too careful in safeguarding their ^2 3 0 Broadway
children, says the Provo Post, yet that j
JOHN T. ROONEY
vigilance has to be wisely and tactfully !
exercised. To attempt to deny young,
people all amusement and society would: New and Second-hand
but defeat the end in view. Plea.sure,,
Cash Paid lor Second-hand Goods
companionship and a certain amount of'
freedom they must have and rightly so.' All kinds of Furnishings for the Home, Store, [Office or Apartment House
But wi.se, considerate parents will seek'
in judicious wa.vs to lead the tastes and;
P h o n e S o u th 1 8 4 6
2 3 2 BroadtAray
inclinations of their children into whole-;
some and safe channels in which the ^
-KEOGH BROTHERSpleasure and society will be not less but
more attracti\*e than anything the ques
tionable and coarse can offer. In this
connection it ma}' be well to add that Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple groceries
the most potent influence parents can
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 BoulevardC F
exert is that which flows from a good
example. Not unoften parents fall short ^
in that respect, and if as a consequence ‘
their children go a step further than ■
rOHM A. O lU a , Pvoprtator.
themselves the fault rests mainly with i
them.

Your

W hose Birthday the W orld Celebrates on January 2 5 th W orld Ridicnles Principle
What a beautiful world this would be
— His Life a Rich Lesson to Us
That Idle Thoughts and
if our critics and advisers would trans
mute their words into facts, their vaporActions are Moral
ings into achievement, Aemarks the Lon
We love Burns, and we pity him; and agons of earth. The rough aeenei of
don, Ont., Catholic Record. But their
Transgressions
love and pity are prone to magnify. Scottish life, not seen by him in any
contribution to our assets is talk in dif
Crilicisni, it is sometimes thought, Arcadian illusion, but in the rude con
ferent keys. If all of us had -the proper
should bfe a cold, business: we are not tradiction, in the smoke and soil of a
Brilliant is the great wide "White environment, the heritage of good breed
BO sure of this; but, at all events, our too harsh reality, are still lovely to him.
. Way,” says the Bo.ston Pilot Thronged ing and of cultured taste, the advantages
concern with Burns is not exclusively Poverty is indeed his companion, but ' with pleasure-seekers, oblivious for the
of a sound education, we might be able
that of critics. True and genial as his Love also', and Courage; the simple feel time being of all else. “On with the
poetry must appear, it? is not chiefly as ings, the worth, the nobleness, that dwell dance! Fiji to the brim the sparkling to evoke the praise of the most exact
a poet, but as a man, that he interests under the straw roof, are dear and ven glass! A merry life, even though it be ing critic. But many have not had these
and-affects us. He was often advised to erable to his heart; and thus over the a short one!” “Dum vivimus, vivamus!” aids to making the life beautiful. Poor
write a tragedy: time and means were lowest provinces of man’s existence he Packed are the theaters, fashionable or youngsters of the slums know nothing of
' not lent him for this; but through life pours the glory of his own soul; and plebian. The more sensual the better the world of their critics. And they will
he enacted a tragedy, and one of the they rise, in shadow and sunshine, .soft they please the animal rabble, ttowded never be disposed to heed talk of the
deepest. We q\iestion whether the world ened and brightened into a beauty which are the saloons. The gambling hells are critical, patronising kind. But they can
understand the word of direction, the
has since witnessed so utterly sad a other eyes discern not in the highest.
thronged with the avaricious.
helping
hand, the patience that bears
scene; Whether Napoleon himself, left to And so did our Peasant show himself
In supposedly reputable mercantile af with their shortcomings. They can be
brawl with Sir Hudson I/jwe, and perish among us: “ A soul like an Aeolian harp,
fairs and in politics, dishonesty and
on his rock “amid tl»e melancholy main,” in whose strings the vulgar wind, as it graft seem universal. “Business is busi induced to become members of our or
ganizations and to grow up in them and
presented to the reflecting mind such a passed through them, changed itself into
ness!” That’s enough to clear the crook. to be good citizens. Our critics, there
“spectacle of pity and fear” as did this an articulate melody.’ And this was he If accused of injustice his reply is a
fore, should use their hearts more tlian
intrinsically nobler, gentler, and per for whom the world found no fitter busi
laugh. “They all do it. Business cus their tongues. And in passing let us note
haps greater soul, wasting itself away ness than quarrelling with smugglers
toms tolerated make business law.” The that immaculate attire and exquisite
2 i5 0 S . B r o a d w a y
Phone south 2159
in a hopeless struggle with base entan and vintners, computing exefse dues up
element of conscientious regulation of manners do not make the gentleman.
Live, as it were, on trust. All that is
glements, which coiled closer and closer on tallow, and gauging ale-barrels! In
amu^ments and of business is an irides
ill you. Make use of it aeording to the! H. OESTBRREICH. Pres.
Phone i$78.
C. HAAK, Secretary.
around him, till only death opened him such toils was that mighty spirit sorrowcent dream. The acknowledgment tnat
will of Him who lends it; but never r e -;
THE DAMIENS OF TODAY.
- an outlet.
fullj’ wasted; and a hundred years may for every’ idle, unjust or immoral
gard it for a moment as your own.
QUEEN CITY DYE WORKS
Conquerors are a race with whom the pass on before another such is given us
thought, word or deed, every man must If Father Damien were still alive says
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of Every Description Cleaned, Dyed and R»
world could well dispense. Nor can the to waste.
N O T IC E 0 7
rXHAXi S E T T E E K E V T .
finished. Don’t throw your carpets away; we make them good as new.
tlie M ailer o f the Estate o f James
hard intellect, the unsympathizing loft With our readers in general, with men inevitably render an account to the God Field Afar, we lielieve that he would be InNaughton,
Goods called for and delivered.
Deceased.
of
justice
and
purity
is
ridiculed
as
ab
inclined
td
remonstrate
with
certain
peo
Notice Is hereby (riven that, on Mon
iness, and high Imt selfish enthusiasm of right feeling anywhere, we are not re
day. the 20th day o f February. A. D. W orks, 8 1 4 W . 14th Ave.
Office, 6 3 1 15th S t
of such persons inspire us, in general, quired to plead for Bums. In pitying surd. “Sin? Why, that is only a joke!” pie—well-intentioned Protestants and 1911.
being one o f the regular days o f the
Let
us
see
whether
it
is
or
not
and
on
January
Term
o
f
the
County
Court
o
f
ill-informed
Catholics—for
the
undue
with any alfec.tion: at best it may ex admiration, he lies enshrined in all our
the City and County o f Denver, In the
1461 LARIMER ST., Cor. 15tK,
cite amcMment; and their fall, like that hearts, in a far nobler mausoleum than whom the joke is. In general terms sin proportion of praise which they give to State o f Colorado. I. William O'Ryan, TELEPHONE 2373
administrator
o f said estate, will appear
is
a
violation
of
law.
To
transgresss
the
the truly noble sacrifice of the Belgain before the Judge
of a pyiumid, will be beheld with a cer that one of marble. Neither will his
JOHN ANGLUM
o f said Court, present
my final settlement as such administra
tain sadness and awe. But a true poet,- works, even as they are, pass away from law of the state is a sin against the pub martyr.
tor,
pray
the
approval
o
f
the
same,
and
a man m whose heart- resides some ef the memory of men. While the Shake- lic weal. Does the state regard these Father Damien was a type of the will then apply to he discharged as such
At which time and place
fluence of wisdom, some tone of the speares and Miltons roll on like mighty offenses ns jokes? If so, the joke is re Catholic mi.ssioner who “goes the whole administrator.
any person to) interest may appear and
sponsible
to
the
taxpayers
for
the
cost
way for souls” and which is realized to present objections to the same, if any Established 47 Years.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepare#
“eternal melodies,” is the most precious rivers through the country of Thought,
there he.
gift that can be bestowed on a genera bearing fleets of traffickers and assidu of all the judges, all the court officials, day, ns in Father Damien’s time, wher Dated at Denver, Colorado. January
tion. We see in him a freer, purer de ous pearl-fishers on their waves, this lit all the police, all the prisons, the re ever similar or equally great trials are 14th, 1911.
W ILLIAM O'RYAN.
Administrator o f the Estate o f James
velopment of whatever is noblest in our tle Vnlclusa Fountain will also arrest formatories and all the criminal trials. to be endured.
Naughton.
Deceased.
These
are
brought
upon
us
by
the
jokes
We can excuse Protestants for failing Willium H. Andrew,
selves; his life is a rich lesson to us, our eye; for this also is of Nature’s own
Funeral Director
of our fellow-citizens.
'to recognize scores of other heroic Cath Attorney,
and we mourn his death as that of a
and most cunning workmanship, bursts
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
An oflicial of one of the largest pris olic apostles, but it is time for Catholic
benefactor who loved and taught us.
from the depths of the earth, with a full ons in the nation says that homicidal
editors
to
give
prominence
in
their
col
Such a gift had Nature in lier bounty
PHONE 1368
• DENVER, COLO.
gushing current, into the light of day; crime has increased during the last
umns not only to the heroic Damien, but
bestowed on us in Robert Burns; but
and often will the traveler turn aside to twenty-five years in the United States to his sufcs.sors in the ajiostolate at !MoIWorks
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TAKE NO RISK

SISTERS OF GOOD SHEPHERD STOP
WORK ON NEW HOME.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

O'NEILL OPTICAL

CO.I

Your Next Baking Try
The Fo\irth Degree Assembly held a
You need your eyes too much to jeopardize them. You need' your cash Say They Will Not Go Ahead Until special meeting Sunday afternoon. A
too much to throw it away. The “grab-hag” method of buying glasses may
Tramway is Extended, as Promised.
number of applications for the coming
take botli. We save you money and your eyes by careful scientific eiiamination and proper! fitted glasses at reasonable prices. Be convinced of this by
exemplification in Colorado Springs
I'ntil the Tramway Company under February 2 2 were favorably acted upon.
giving us a call.
,
“Mixes WeU”
takes the exten.sion of the Washington At the last meeting of the Colorado When your eyes give you trouble con
Park ear line, as promise*!, the Sisters Life Underwriters’ Association, 5Ir. John sult us. The loss of Nerve Energy must
Many friends— No Enemies.
Order a sack NOW— All Grocers
of the Goiod Shepherd will suspend build McGregor was elected president for 1911. be guarded against, as it counts against
you
when
older.
Examination
and
con
ing operations on their new home on>.-The association is composed of represen sultation free. Established 1889.
Manufactured In this city by
\Myrtle hill. The fol^ndation has been
'Devoted excluuively tO'
tatives of all the Life Insurance Com O ’ N E I L L O P T I C A L C O .
I the Fitting and Mann*] | Ilaid and everything is ready for the cor
D e n v er’tf R eliable O p tician s
panies doing Viusiness in Colorado.
, facturkig o f Olaasea.
nerstone laying. An elaborate ceremoni
507 15TH ST., NEAR GLENARM.
Among the members of Denver Coun
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.
al, was to have iparked this oeeasion, but
cil On the sick list are Stephen Collins, JoBoph Kltt
A. 8 . Lsini
iwithout transportation facilities the SisJohn I. 5Iullins qudXh'irie^.I. O’Donnell.
KITT & LONG
jters do not feel like inviting their friends
None of the,m, llj5’^ ^^|^rseriously ilk
Real
E sta te and Loans
to gather at the new place. When
and all are hopefuj.bf rVoverinw soon.
FIRE INSURANCE
ground was broken last year automo
MONARCH,
GAS COKE HAY, GRAIN, COAL & WOOD
Ah interesting social.' session is
Notary Public.
biles were hired to carry people from
REX
Office Phone, South 751.
Terms Cash.
MAITLAND
planned by the Knights of Columbus for
the terminus of the, Washington Park
CANON CITY Branch Store, 2500 W. 1 1 th.
next Tuesday, evening iii-Ahe form of an 17 B. F1R3T AVB. (iBt & Bt^dway) ANTHRACITE
car line, but it was promised that the
informal dance which will he held in the Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 5. Phon* Mtln 8421 PHONE MAIN 5432.
1 Tramway extension would be ready by
724 WEST COLFAX AYE.
Dur SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
Council
(Tliamber. I^eoturer 5Iorrissey
the
time
for
laying
the
cornerstone.
eouipped" to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
I Until they are sure their new home wishes to emphasize the fact that the
and Investments.
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
: will be accessible to the city, the Sisters same is to be strictly informal. The
any time.
will not prooee<l with the work. Their affair will be open to all the Knights and
Rooms 20 and 21, Neva'la Building.
their lady friends. No admission will
Open 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Satnrdaya 9 a. xu. to 13 m.
usefulness would be badly crippled, they
Saturday and M onday Evonlnga 6 to 8 p. m.
17th and California 8U.
be
charged,
the
order
li)\ying
consented
Denver, Colorado
say, if they were not conveniently sit
to
stand
all
expenses.
Should
the
ex
XrOTICE OF ASJTJSTM BirT S A Y .
uated. The grounds are close to Colo
Estate o f Charles J. Adamsson, De
rado Iwulevnrd. a walk of almost a mile periment prove a social success similar
dances are promised for the future. The ceased.
undersigned, having been appoint
; from the end of the car line.
executrix o f the estate o f Charles J.
Sehreiber’s orchestra will furnish the ed
J. B. C O SO B IF F , Prsildent.
Adamsson, late o f the City and County Officers and Directors
f Denver, in the State o f Colorado, de
A- B . OOUZEBS, Vice President.
MISS SMITH ENTERTAINS JEFFER musical program. Dancing will be in oceased,
hereby gives notice that she will
c. B. lY B C A B .
J. C. B U B O Z B , Cashier.
order from 8:30 until midnight. The appear before the County Court o f said W. H. XISTZiEB.
SON DRAMATIC CLUB.
J.. B. A B M 8 T B O B O .
E . J. W E C K B A C H , A set. Caehler.
City
and
County
o
f
Denver,
at
the
Court
committee on dancing is composed of House in Denver. In said county, on
Monday,
the
20th
day
o
f
February,
A.
Robert
L.
Owens,
Charles
T.
5
Iahoney,
I Jfiss Dorothy Smith, of 144C Lipan
D. 1911, at the hour o f 9:30 o'clock a. ni.
, street, delightfully entertained the Thomas 5rcGovem and R. A. 5IeNally. o f said day. at which time all persons
having claims against said estate are
members o f the .leffersoii Dramatic Club On refreshments. William F’. Allen, F. A. notified
and requested to attend for the
purpose o f having the same adjusted.
last Saturday evening in honor of her Werne, Thomas 5IcCormick, .Toseph New All
persons Indebted to said estate are
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK
brbther .Joseph, who has recently re man, .Tohn E. Hesse and Herbert Fairall. requested to make Immedlafe payment
The Liquor and Drug Habits Successfully and Permanently Cured
to the undersigned.
turned from a trip through the West.
Ofllcera: Ziarry U aroney, Chairman o f the Board; John E . K e iie , Pres.;
Dated at Denver. Colo., this 17th day
Ladies
Invited
to
Fourth
Degree.
Bose o f 2nms W h ile Taking the Treatment. The only treatment
o f January, A. D. 1911.
Samnel J. Young, Sec’ y and Treas.
: After a delightful evening of games,
\V. ADAMSSON.
a » th"e tomage''‘‘Lne.®"'^®
destroys the appetite for liquor and repairs
5Ir. 51. W. Purcell, master of the Executrix oEMMA
O. Reynolds, W m . B . Iieonard and M . C. Harrington, Vice Presidents.
music, recitations and dancing, a dainty
f the Estate o f Charles J.
Adains.son,
Deceased.
Fourth
Degree
ofv_J?
6 lorado,-announces
supper was served. The table decora
prac^?e^*?em‘hln^s?r?cUvTonfldentifl"""^‘
Robert H. Kane, Attorney.
tions were beautiful and original, the tluit it is his desire that ladies l)c pres
Frank Kelly, gfi. Phone Main 7788.
Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phone So. 2509 centerpiece representing a miniature ent at the coming banqiiet on tli# occa
stage made of violets. On this stage sion of the exemplification of the Fourth
KELLY & HARTFORD
were different characters to represent Degree in Colorado Springs, February 22,
235 CDMMONWDALTH BLDG., PHONE MAIN 349, DENVER, COLO
each guest. Among those who enjoyed that is, the ladies of members of the
tlie evening were: Misss Adeline Haak, Fourth Degree. Tlie banquet is to be
Jfay Ilaak, Genevieve Gegg, Julia 0. given at tlie Antler's Hotel.
This name stands for highesti quality
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
PHONE MAIN 8219
____
__ Connor, Gertrude Ford, Louise Dozier,
in
business education. Attend this school
THE SW IFT SHALE BRICK COMPANY
^Franeies Ilerbner, Margaret Green, John Reddin Returns From East.
and a good position is a certainty. We
John
If.
Reddin,
Siiprqm
e
5Iaster
of
Ann Arbor in 1842 from Providence, R. Gladys Deware of aiioago, Mildred Hart,
never hav-r tiiough competent pupils to
Obituary
,
Margaret Duffy, Grace MePhee, Mrs. the Fourth Degree of tlie Knights of supply the di mands and we can jrove it.
YARDS AT ARVADA
lie is survived by four daughters, Haak, Kathryn and Dorothy Smith, Colnmbns, returned from a meeting of
Ho hatter pressed brick mannfaetared.
If
you
are thinking of
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co.
building It w ill pay you tp call and see our product and get our prices.
The funeral ^f Mrs. ^lary (Cason) Misses Janet and Catherine llerey of Messrs. Carl Kenney, Art Laws, II. Mc- the National Board of Directors, held in Denver. Investigation is all we ask.
at
New
Haven,
Conn.,
last
week.
Up
Kelly, of COO Lipan, took place Friday Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Monoghan and Ennernie, William La Ferte, Dave HagOffice 614 E. & C. Bldg.
Phone Main 4295
Call for useful souvenir, free.
morning, January 20, from St. Leo’s Mrs. Meyer of Denver. The funeral was gerty, Arnold Haggerty, Floyd Miles, Art to date almut .$2 0 0 , 0 0 0 of the half mil
'Church. The fnterment was at Mount in charge of the Knights of Columbus, Miles, William Augistiiie, Charles Wil- lion Kiioghts of Columbus’ endowment
the Rev. E. J. Kelly, acting bishop of don, Fred MePbee, George Shaw, Max fund fir the Catholic University of
Olivet.
Michigan, officiating.
Ilagspeil, .Tames, Charles and (Joseph •Ameriert lias been collected and invested.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Dorn Gozzalli. It.was decided not to issue Knights of
Mrs. Mary Ann Cummings, who died
Columbus seliolarsliips in the \iiiiversity
KNIGHTS
O
F
ST.
JOHN
AND
LADIES’
sidfnc
at her residence, 1140 Eleventh, street,
until tie fund was complete, which is
AUXILIARY HAVE JOINT
Business School,
was buried Saturday momia^ from St.
QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS.
expcetec from one to two years lienee.
1731 Arapahoe Street.
Leo’s Church. Interment aspat Mount
INSTALLATION.
Olivet.
On Monday evening, January 23, St. The lecture on the “Beginning of the The ireat Columbus monument in
D. E. T E R R E L L ,
Joseph’s Commaiidery No. 278, Knights Cliurch,” by Rev. William O’Ryan, ■wliicli Washington for tvliieh Congress apjiroTwenty Years at the Same Stand.
The funeral of John Ferretti, of 1775 of St. John, and tlm I.4 idies’ Auxiliary was announced to be given at the priated BlOO.,0 0 0 will be ready for dedi
Office
Phone,
Champa 926.
Residence Phone, Main 4256.
Platte -street,
])lace from Blount No. 75, installed their officers for the Knights of Columbus ball on next Sun cation albout 5fny 1 next year, and ef
PROMPT DELIVERY OUR SPECIALTY
'Carmel Church last. Sunday afternoon. year 11111 with Col. F. W. Paroth offi day. .Tanunry 29, has been postponed un forts aile under way to bring 50,000 Gas Fitting
Sewerage
Knights of Columbus to Wasliiiigton to Range connecting and furnace work
The interment was at Mount Olivet.
til
Sunday,
Febrirary
5,
because
Father
ciating. The officers installed are as fol
Thirty-fifth and W alnut Streets
our specialties. Service the best. Rates
reasonable. Phone Main 6560.
O’Ryan is to speak at the dedication of participate in the event.
lows :
The first council of the order in Porto
1116 L A R IM E R ST.
'file funeral of Charles T. Turner, of
St. Joseph C'ommandery No. 278—Spir the new St. Frances Do Sales Church,
Rico was instituted on .January 12, with
1237 Glenarm, took place Sunday after ited Adviser. Rev. A. Freret, C. SS. R.; Jamiarv 29.
JOE VAN METER
Bishop .Jones as one of the ehavter mem
noon from St. Leo’s Church. The in President, .Tohn F. Casmore; Lst Vice
Manufacturer of
terment was at Mount Olivet.
bers.
M
RS.
WM.
SAYER
SERVES
President, D. A. Mundwilier! 2nd Vice
The
next
meeting
of
the
Board
lof
LUNCHEON TO CLERGY.
President, A. I). Celia; Recording SecreDirectors will be held at Washington,
The funeral of Jlugcnie Haas took tar,v, Frank L. Wietlioff; Financial Sec
FUStie M ain 3783.
P h o n e M a in 576
E stab lish ed 1879
place from St. Elizabeth’s' Church retary, P. H. Karj>en; Treasurer, P. J. After the ceremonies of laying the D. C., on April 24.
1531 Cl^EVEIiAHD P EA C E .
Wednesday morning.- The interment was Kiethoff; Trustees, J,' .1. Fitzgerald, cornerstone of the,new ,St. Marv’s Aead- 5Ir. Reddin is devoting much of his General
728 Gas & Electric Building
Contractor.
M illio n F u m itare.
energy to the new Fourth Degree or
a.t Mount Olivet.
Frank McKee. Michael Preeht, Marti.1
ganization of whicli he is the Svipreme
Fitzgerald. C. E. Koeh; Captain, Harrv Sayer, of 1301 Pennsylvania, served a
5faster. Ills recent speech before the
Among
those
The funeral of James l^argard, of 3132 l.evingston; 1st Lieutenant, A. D. Celia;
Denver Fourth Degree Assembly has
;
presi-nt
were
Rt.
Rev.
Bishop
51ntz
and
Osage street, took place from his lute 2nd Lieutenant, J. Vadonia.
aroused great enthusiasm throughout the
Revs.
P.
A.
Phillips,
H
.
L.
5f.
5Ienamin,
residence and from Mount Carmel
For the Ijulies’ Auxiliary No. 75—
country. This was first printed in full
Church, last Monday afternoon. The Spiritual Adviser, Rev. A. Freret, C. S. J. F. MeDonougli, William P. O’Ryan,
in the Denver Catholic Register and
William
S.
Neenan,
Richard
Brady,
E
.
interment was at Mount Olivet.
S. R.; President, Jlrs. Anna Casmore;
later
in the “Columbiad,” the official
J. 5Iontell, ,S. .1. Peters, S. J, Schuler and
1st Vice President, >Irs. Mary A. Mcorgan of the order. Genetal assemblies
Bernard
O.
E
.
51.'
•3Iary E. Crowiii, 27 years old., died Lellaii- 2nd yiee President, Miss Sadie
are being organized in all tliqJ large
last Sunday at her lute residence, 4337 O'Brien; Recording Secretary, iliss Ma
cities,
and local assemblies in other
L.
C
.
B.
A.
DANCE.
Tennyson. The funeral was held from rie AViethoff; Financial Secretary, Miss
sections, and much activity is apparent
the Holy F’umily Church. The interment Lorette Fitzpatrick; Treasurer, Miss Ro
St. .Toseidi’s Branch No. Oil, L. C. B. throughout the country. lie has alwas at Mount Olivet.
sa Fries; Trustees, Mrs. Anna T. Flynn,'> A., will give a card party and dance at;ready appointed the fifty-two 5Iaster.4
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Aliss Teresa Hiekish, Miss Mary E. Se' . 1^..
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M a k e s N o M u s s o r D ir t
^frs. R. II. Coyne died January 18 at cord, Mrs. Margaret !Miller, Mrs. S. 51. Da Broil’s hall 220 Broadway, Tuesday of the Fourth Degree for the United
In
Standard
Makes
for
States
and
Canada.
1731 California. The funeral was held Burns- Sentinel, Miss Margaret Hogan; evening, .Tnnuary 3Ist, 1911.
Men and Boys
1 -.r1 i T T .1
ni eliarge is sparing no, He reports some important changes in
from St. Elizabeth’s Cliureh, Friday nGuard.
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efforts
to
make
tlie-affair
a .suceess, and Fourth Degree laws made at the Kew
morning. .January 20. Tlie interment 5Iiss 5Ivrtle Rooney.
THESE
ARE TWO DESIRABLE FEA
everyone who attends is promised an en Unveil meeting, among them being an
was at Mount Olivet.
TURES
IN
A FURNACE FUEL. TO BE
The Past Presidents, Brother John joyable evening.
increase of the initiation fee, to take
ABSOLUTELY
ASSURED OF A CLEAN
A Dollar’s W orth for a Doi<
Ca.smon and 5Ir.s. Anna T. Flynn, were
effect 5Iarch 1.
The funeral of Miss 5Iyrtle Downs the recipients of beaiitifirl presents,
FUEL—A
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5fr. Reddin has been invited to speak
lar all the year round
PERSONAL.
tooJ< place from the residence, 3939 Wyn- -After the histullation there was an en
DUST,
DIRT
AND
OTHER UNDESIR
at the Fourth Degree banquet to be
kobp street, at 2 p. in., and' from An- joyable entertainment under direction of
ABLE
FEATURES
ARE MISSING—IS
5Irs, E. G. Corson, 1544 Franklin, has given at Chicago on \5 ’ashin^on s birth
Buneiation Churc|i at 2:30 p. m., last Edward W. Walters, followed by reA BOON TO GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
day.
;
Saturday. _ Interment at Riverside ceiii- freslinients for the ladies and cigars for invited a number of her friends to her
THE FINEST LINENS, LACES AND
home Friday afternoon, January 27, to
eterv.
OTHER
DELICATE HOUSEHOLD FUR
the gentlemen. The attendance was liii- meet 5!rs. Fred Harris.
departed
5irs. IVillis J. Hillings liai
NISHINGS ARE FREE FROM HARM
iisiiallv large.
II,
Tenn.
for
her
new
home
in
Copper):
5Ir. and Mrs. Rich A. Savageau and
Death Suddenly Claims Former Colorado
IF YOU USE GENUINE GAS COKE.
Cor. Larimer & 23d Sts.
daughter,
51iss Gertrude Savageau, who
Girl. I
CHILDREN AT THE STOCK SHOW. have been abroad for some months, will The Marquette, 1725-1739 Curtis St.,
Learn Wireless and R. R. Telegraphy
one of Denver’s newest and most thor
John 5IcCourt, membef of the ]iress- Fred P. Johnson Entertains 5,000 Denver not return to Denver until spring. They oughly modem hotels,‘ is also one of Shortaage of fully 10,000 Operators on
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of 8-hour law and extensive
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rooni staff of the Denver Express, Tues
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direct
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of
Telegraph
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uated In the very heart of the business dais and positively place all students
day received a telegram from Tacoma.
Five tliousnnd children of the public
5Vaah.. announcing the death there of and parochial schools were guests of 51rs. John Egan has been ill with and shopping district, and within close when qualified. Write for catalogue
CALL COKE DEPT., MAIN 4000
to all principal car lines. The KAT'H TELEGR.4PH INST., Cincinnati
his sister, Mrs. R. J. Foreman, formerly Fred P. Johnson at the Stock Show Sat la grippe at the home of her mother, access
Philadelphia, Memphis. Davenport, la.
building
is
reinforced
concrete,
which
5Iiss Laltra 5IcCoiirt, of Denver and Pu urday morning. A special program, 5frs. E. G. Straub, 1732 High street. makes it an absolutely fireproof struct Columbus. S. C.. Portland. Ore.
eblo. 5Irs. 5[ary 5IcCourt, the mother, which included all the big features of The Friday 500 Club will meet F'ri- ure. The hotel Is steam-heated and ev
day afternoon, January 27, with 5Irs. ery room it equipped with hot and cold
lives on Ixiwell Ixnilevard. The brother
running water, telephone and electric
the show, was given for their benefit. Xanev Gratiot'as hostess.
lives at 4157 Grove street.
Indeed the exliihitors were only too anxp Snackeuburg spent a few light. All rooms can he connected
Order! called for.
Prompt Delivery. I 51sgr. Burke. Bishop of St. .Toseph
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handsomest pieces of art private hath $1.5J; room with privi
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VEGETABLES, ETC.
people themselves. They had the time
i^^ought to Denver is now on lege of public bath
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EMMA HEREY IS BEREAVED.
Fish
and Game in Season.
(ff their lives when they were turned exhibition in the art room at the public his guests every comfort and conven
Phone South 817. 605-607 JASON ST,
loose in the ring with tlie monster push- ui^rary. it is a reproduction of the ience while they make the Marquette
Death Qaims Father of Former County ball, and tlie .sack races afterwards af- ‘Last Supper” in wood- carving. It was their home.
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5Ve specialize in Reliable Timepieces.
value.
‘ Saturday by the illness of her mother
5Ve design and manufacture unique and
,
■JCa for Women’s Dress Shoes—
G EO . W . P IP E R ,
in Toledo, Ohio.
artistic pieces in Gold Jewelry. Let us
I O il small sizes—worth to $3.50.
Manufacturer o f
Dr. E. Delehanty gave a dinner Satshow you our Diamonds before you de- ,
E la itic Stocklngi. Silk, $3.00;
ACf*
and 51isses $1.50
Coton, $3.50. W e le ll direct to
■urday night at the Brown Palace hotel
cide op a final purchase.
y o u School Shoos..,
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nrement hlanki. M ail o rd en
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H a ts Retrim m ed l i O i e k d i c i C u

3 5 C

InformationW
anted

Women’s Goods

TbeSeeiie-Sweeney Cigar Co.

. O’Keefe & Co.

Voice Training J.
Studio,KnightsofColum
busBldg.
DRUGGISTS
/

$1.98
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:: 8 2 7 15th St.

i

PhoneMain6440 ii

The Baby Photographer
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